His Own Words.
I close their offices. In a literal sense
Habits of Anthors.
Carlyle takes a good vigorous Engdown at the fifty dollar bill in her like a dnchess can't be altogether
this direction wguld be on invasion of
lish walk of several miles, far enough
hand.
•
straight. I'll discharge him."
We are told that Charlotte Bronte to get himself in a glow, and then is
Wo want to put upon record, in bis the constitutional prerogative nnd duty
"Eight or ten days," repeated to
So Clarence Mellen lost his situation,
1
•
horsell. "I'll go to the ball, after all, at the beginning- of the winter, with own words, General Grant's several of the Executive. By the Constitution used to sit patiently and laboriously ready for his pen.
with Helen nnd her husband. I'll hard times looking him gravely in tho messages claiming dictatorial powers. tho President shall have power, by and '1writing, day after day, withalead penHere is the one touching the mer-aad- with advice and consent of the Senate, cil in little paper books made by hertake this money nnd buy the moire face.
to make treaties, provided that two- 1self, which she held close to ber eyes— THE EXPLOSION AT HELL GATE.
antique. Grant will wait on rao for
Mr. Benedict told him frankly why. barbor bill:
No.
1.
thirds of the Senators present consent, for she was near-eighted—all abnorbed Tit* Kntftr* Mn*a to Oo Up at t>»e Time*
the other $35, I am sure; nnd as for
"I saw your wife at my brother Bentand ho shall terminate them by nnd in ber own imaginings, as if hor charthe painter, just as likely as not he's ley's ball," said he, "dressed in moire To the IIoum of Representative*:
In affixing my eignatiire to the river- with tbe advice and consent of tbe acters were real men nud women whose
From tbe New York Worid.
in no hurry for his money, nnd if ho antique, costly lace nnd diamonds. I
aud-harbor
bill, No. 3822, I deem it Senate, and shall appoint embnssadors minute history she was putting on reThe great explosion at Hell Gate is
is, I'll write to Uncle Jesse to lend mo bring no accusation—I have no cornfifty dollars. I was always Uncle Jes- plaint to make—only, in these days of my duty to announce to the House of and other public ministers and consuls, cord. And the language stood in the now certain to take place during tbe
se's favorite niece."
embezzlement, forgery and defalcation Representatives my objections to some Ac. It is within tho power of Con- pencilled manuscript almost as it af- latter part of September, and contrary
And this eager young woman threw one has to look out for himself. And features of the bill and tho reason I gress to grant or withhold tho appro- terward did on tbe printed page, for to reports which have been generally
on hor bonnet nnd shawl nnd hurried 'straws show which way tho wind sign it. If it was obligatory upon the priation of money for the payment of she thought no time was so favorable circulated, the entire mass of rock will
Executive to expend all the money ap- the salaries and expenses of foreign re- for fastening upon the right word " ns be demolisbed by one terrific explodown to Grant's to buy the remnant blows 1""
of lilac moire antique.
When Mr. Mellen went home ha propriated by Congress I should return presentatives of the Government. In the moment of composition; nnd if it sion. The work of tunneliug and bor"Oh, certainly, certainly! Mr. Grant found a lawyer's clerk in the hall, with the river-and-harbor bill with my ob- the early days of the Government a did not come naturally with the idea, ing is now ended, and uotbing remains
jections. notwithstanding the great in- sum in gross was appropriated, leaving as in her case it usually did, she waited undone except the preparation and inwas in no hurry at all for tho money, a letter from poor Pepper.
convenience to the public interests re- it to the Executive to determine tbe for it, and it suggested itself and fell sertion of the cartridges.
Ha would wait Mrs. Mollen's conveHe wrote:
The tunnels radiating from tho main
nience any length of time she chose to
"My wife is dead, God knows sulting therefrom, and tho loss of ex- grades of officers and countries to into its place. Such was the fidelity
mention.
whether it is your fault or not. Had penditures from previons Congresses which they should be sent. Latterly, of this woman, who never put ber band shaft, and likewise those crossing them,
And he unfolded tho rich fabric, you paid the money yon owed, I might upon iucompletod works. Without for many ye%rs, specific sums have here to a book until she was sure that she are all cleared out, leaving tbe upper
crust of rock supported on 172 piers,
skillfully holding it up so that tho have sent her West, to her native nir. enumerating, many appropriations are been appropriated for designated mis- had something to say.
■ EDGAR A. TOE
each 8 feet square, bnt varying in
light should strike its rosy sheen to It would at least have been a chance of made for works of purely private or sions or employment, and as a rule the
the best possible advantage.
life for ber. But she is gone now. and local interest, in no sense national. I omissions of Congress to make an ap- used to think over his subject until it height from 20 i'eet near the shaft to
How beautiful it was 1 Amethysts I have only to say that if the bill is cannot give my sanotion to these, and propriation for any specific post has wns complete iu his own mind before 10 or 12 feet near the outer circumtook pen to write, and his manu- ference. In the roof of tbe rock thus
shot with glimmering lines of silver— not settled at once, I shall resort to will take care that during my term of heretofore been accepted as an indica- he
ofiioe no public money shall be expend- tion of a wish on tho part of Congress script was exceedingly neat nud elo- formed 3,500 boles have been bored in
buds of spring violets in the sunshine the extremest measures."
which the Executive branch of the quent; while on the other hand, N. P. an upward direction, ranging in depth
—midsummer sunsets! Lottie thought
This was the first Mr. Mellon know ed upon them.
There
is
very
groat
necessity
for
ecoGovernment
respected and complied Willis, who was to appearance the most from three to eleven feet, with a uniof all these beautiful things as she that the fifty dollar hill had not been
nomy of expenditures at thi« time with. In calling attention to the pas- off-hand of journalists, was in the con- form diameter of three inches. These
thought of it.
applied to its rightful destination.
"Pray send it homo at once," she
"I hope you are contented now, growing out of the loss of revenue like- sage which I have indicated, I asBume stant practice of changing the phraso- holes will be tbe receptacles of the exof bis article over.and over again, plosive material, which will be dynasaid, laying down her fifty dollar bill, Lottie," be said, as ho went up stairs ly to arise from a deficiency of appro- that tho intention of tho provision is ology
"and credit this on «iy account."
to the room where his wife lay sob- priations to insure a thorough collec- only to exercise the constitutional pre- even after they had gone into the hands mite where the rock is hardest and orLOTTIE'S BALL DRESS.
And then she tripped around to the bing on tho sofa. "You have ruined tion of the same. The reduction of rogative of Congress over the expendi- of the printer, and the sheets were dis- dinary vulcan powder where the surevenue districts, diminution of special tures of tbe Government, and to fix a figured with many erasures and alter- porincumbont mass is more friable and
dressmaker's.
me!"
showing that the paragraphs, easier to blow to pieces. As tho floor
"Do voa think it is best for us to go, ■ Mrs. Parkerson was at the dressmaAnd lottie knew at last how dear a agents, and total abolition of supervi- time in which tho compensation of cer- ations,
which
show
as if dashed off on the of the tunnel slopes outward from a
sors
may
result
in
great
fulling
off
of
tain
diplomutio
and
consular
officers
Lottie?"
ker's—a plump rosy widow, with more price she had paid for her one night of
spur
of
tbe
moment,
were in reality depth of thirty-two feet to forty feet
the
revenue.
It
way
be
a
question
to
shall
cease,
and
not
to
invade
the
preMr. and Mrs. Clarence Mellen had money than she knew how to spend, triumph at Mr. Benedict's ball.
consider whether any expenditure can rogative of the Executive, which I constructed with the utmost pains.
below tbe watoix and the depth of wabeen married scarcely more than n She had always liked young Mrs. Mel—■ —
LAMB.
be
authorized
under
the
river-and-harter
required for navigatiou in the
should
be
compelled
to
resist;
and
my
j-ear-^-not long enough for the first len, and now entered with alacrity inFrom cwmoirs Magnr.ino.
Another of the fastidions was Lamb. neighborhood of New York is only
bor appfopriation further than to pro- present object is not to discuss or disgloss to be worn off her wedding ring to her plans.
Great Men's Wives.
tect works already done and paid for. pute the wisdom of failing to appro- He wrote very slowly, and every word twenty-six feet nt low mean water, it
—not long enough to forget the en"A nice place to go, my dear," said
Under
no circumstances will I allow priate for several offices, bat to guard was subjected to the severest criticism, is plain that after the explosion and
chanted gold shine of the honeymoon; she. "Once let yourself be seen at
It was n saying of Rousseau's that "a
expenditures
upon works not clearly against any construction that might and the one which expressed the near- tho subsequent dredging there will be
nnd now upon this clear December one of Mrs. Benedict's parties, and man is only what a woman makes him,"
U. S. Grant.
possibly be placed on the language est shade of meaning wns fixed upon. ample room for tbe largest ships in
morning, tho young wife sat at the your position in society is settled at and this sentiment is slightly varied in national.
Executive, Mansion, August 1-1,187C. used as implying a right in the legis- Macaulay made a general plan on large tbe world to reach New York bay
breakfast table in a most becoming once. I have cards myself; but, of our own old English proverb, which
Here is the one which indicates that lative branch to direct the closing or sheets of paper, with lines far apart; through the waters of the souud, and
nef/Uge of rose-ribbons and dove-color- course, so soon alter ray poor broth-, says that "if a man would thrive he
ed cashmere, with an open note in her er's death I couldn't go out. And must ask his wife's leave." The records 1he intends to carry the Southern States discontinuance of any of tbe diploma- then filled in, crowding sentence upon thus make a saving of time ou tho '
hand, and her blue eyes sparkling with you're to go in lilac moire antique, eh, of history contain numberless examples ffor Hayes by the use ot the army. It tic or consular offices of the Govern- sentence, until tho whole was a marvel voyage to and from Europe.
to see, nnd then change for the better,
Nitro-glycerine was at first contemU. S. Grant.
delighted animatioe. A pretty pic- my dear ? I'll tell you what—I want of women who have done for their has- iis signed by Don Cameron, but he says ment.
tuft) to took upon, for Mrs. Mellen was yon to look nice, and I'll lend you my bands what Aaron and Hnr did for iin it that the President ordered him to Executive Mansion, Washington, D. €., or illustration or amplification seemed plated as the most suitable explosive
impossible, copied in a fair hand for agent; but on mature consideration it
August Mlh.
very pretty—a tall, velvet cheeked diamonds."
Moses; they have held up their hands iwrite it. "
No. 2.
Three messages from the dictator the printer. Dr. Channing, in prepar- was rejected, not only ns being too
blonde, with her hair shining like
Lottie's cheeks flushed exultantly as and supported them at tho greatest
War Department, I
claiming unlimited powers. But those ing one sermon, actually wrote enough dangerous in the manufacture, but albraided sunbeams beneath the coquet- she thought of Mrs. Parkerson's dia- crisis of their lives, and so turned what
Washington
City,
Aug.,
15,
'G7.)
aare not all. Here follow the two which to make two or three, going on and on so beer.nse some of the charges are
tish little breakfast cap she wore.
would
have
been
a
failure
into
triumph
mond necklace, with its glittering pen"Best, Clarence? Why, of course it dent, and the bracelets studded with and success. It is only necessary to To General TF. T. Sherman, Command- bhe sent to the Senate, the former of as bis thoughts came rapidly; then cut liable to slip out of tbe holes prepared
ing United Slates Army:
viwhich vetoes a certain bill and the lat- out page after page, saving, none but for them, and in such an event nitrois best. Lulu Sparks would give ber gems, to say nothing of tho great soli- mention the names of Gertrude von
Sir—Tbe House of Representatives t(
ter of which undertakes to veto tho ve- those portions which best expressed glycerine would be liable to explode
ears to get cards to Mrs. Benedict's taires, like drops of dew that hung der Wert nnd Lady Rachel Russell in
prematurely. Dynamite, which is comto—a claim ofjiower so absurd and what ho wished to preach.
ball."
proof of this. It may not be unintor <of the United States on the 10th in- t(
from her ear-rings.
And yet, in the face of all this nicety posed of 25 per cent, of clay and 75
"I dare say," said Mr. Mellen, dry"Oh, Mrs. Parkerson !" she exclaim- esting to give a few instances of womou fslant passed the following preamble uunfounded that not one Senator rose and
deliberation, it cannot be denied per cent, of nitro-glycerine, was fiaally
»
itin his place to advocate the claim.
ly. "But did yon ever read La Fon- ed breathlessly, "how can I over thank in our own generation who have been iand resolution, viz:
that some of the most popular things selected; and it is calculated that each
Whereas, tho right of suffrage pre- IHere they are:
taine's Fables ?"
to their husbands helpers and fellowyou ?"
in literature, especially hymns nud charge will break up twenty cubic
Nos. 4 nnd 5.
"What do yon mean, Clarence ?"
"Look as pretty as you can, my workers, as well as sympathizing com- iscribed by the constitution of the sevshort poems, with now and then a yards, there being in or about seventy
"Poly that it contains a story con- dear," said Mrs. Parkerson, good na- panions, nnd who have thus taken a ieral States is subject to the fifteenth 2To the Senate of the United States;
cerning an iron pot and a crockery tmodly. "That's tho way to thank position which is unanimously acknowl- araondrqent to tbe constitution of the
For the reasons stated iu tho ac- story, have been written almost without thousand cubic yards in the entire
ccompanying communication submitted forethought, and printed with but lit- mass to be exploded.. A bomb-proof
pot, that Bwa.m down stream together. me."
edged to be a most proud and honora- United States, which is as follows:
Article
15,
Section
1.—Tim
right
of
tto me by the Anting Secretary of the tle alteration. As, for instance, the chamber has been prepared for the opOf course the china pot got smashed."
Miss Mously, tho dressmaker, nnd ble one—that of a helpmate to man.—7
erators, at a distance of 300 feet sonth"I don't see what yonr ridiculous Mrs. Mellen were in deep consultation Among these tho name that is first citizens of tho United States to vote IInterior, I have tbe honor to return "Missionary Hymn,"
From Greenland's iccy mountains,
old fables, have to do with me."
as to whether the front of the dress thought of, probably because it has so shall not be denied or abridged by the kherewith without my approval Senate which Heber wrote at a lew minutes' ensl of tho main shaft, and in the direction of tbe Ravenswood road. Iu
"A great deal, my love. Mr. Bene- should be out a la Pompadour, or with recently been brought before public United States or by any State on ac- tbill No. 779, entitled "An act to prothis chamber .will be placed at least 200
dict is a rich banker. I am only con- corsage, the next day, when the latter notice, is that of Lady Augusta Stan- count of race, color of previous condi- vvide for the sale of a portion of the re- notice.
And "Sheridan's Ride" has a history galvanic batteries of the pattern known
kservation of the confederated Otoe and
fidential clerk in his brother's employ. was summoned down stairs. There ley, the wife of the Donn of Westminis- tion of-servitude.
Section 2. Tbe Congress shall have jMissouria and the Sacs and Foxes of as felicitous. It is enid of it that its as Grove's, and each of these will exMr. Benedict baa a thousand dollars, stood Mr. Pepper, the painter, in tho ter. She possessed a largeness of heart
probably, where I have one". Our jhall.
nnd a strength of intellect which won power to enforce this article by appro- tthe Missouri tribes of Indians in the author, Read, had Murdoch, the actor, plode from seventeen to twenty charges.
la|p
for a guest, and while at breakfast saw A most ingenious scheme has been
JStates of Kansas and Nebraska."
spheres lie apart. Is it best then for
"Begging you pardon, ma'am, for in- respect and kindly feeling from all who priate legislation.
in tbe morning's journal an account off devised by which all these batteries
ns to compete with him iu ^any one re- terrnpting
you," said
said he,
he, humbly
humbly dofdof- came in contact with her. She symU.
S.
Grant.
And
whereas
the
right
of
suffrage
so
terrupting
you,"
n
Sheridan's exploit. He withdrew to1 will be bronght into action at tbe same
J
Bpect ? '
. ii • fifing
K his
his cap;
cap; "but
"but Mr.
Mr. Mellen
Mellen told
told me
me pathized most heartily with her hus- prescribed and regulated should be1 Executive
Mansion, Aug., 15., 1876.
his own room, and in about an hour' time, and thus a complete circuit be
"Because we attend a ball at their yonn would
i
]
]
(;
e
bava
the
money
on
faithfully
maintained
and
observed
by
band
both
in
thought
and
work,
while
wou c lot
a me
ra have the money on
came out with that poem, which Mur-' formed, sotting off tbe entire 3,500
the United States and the several States ;To the Senate of the United Slates:
house, wo needn't necessarily compete my litt]e
t ["
the
poor
of
"Westminister
found
in
her
nccolln
little
account
1"
with them,' pouted the young w''e'
Lottio
crimsoned,
Upon further investigation I am con- doch read nt his benefit the saiuo even-" charges together, and utterly destroytenderness and kindness a frequent al- and the citizens thereof. Whereas it
Lottie crimsoned.
is
asserted
that
the
exercise
of
tho
right
beginning to pull at the triuge of hei
i,j
y
gorry,
Mr.
Pepper,"
said
vinced
that my message of this date ing, and which in tbe cour^fe of a few'J ing the great plateau of rook which bae
leviation
of
their
miseries.
"I am ver
very Sbrry, Mr. Pepper," said
breakfast napkin. "Of course, if they 8she
i10 n
ervonsly; "but
vou must
Every one will remember the testi- of suffrage, is in some of the States, not- iwithholding my siguatnre from Senate weeks appeared in half the newspapers made Hell Gate so dangerous to navnervously;
"but you
must call
call again
again
igators.
invite us, it is only natural to suppose nex)
mony of John Stuart Mill to tho worth withstanding the efforts of'all good )bill No. 779, entitled "An act to pro- of the land.
next. montb
month p1"
SIR WALTER SCOTT
that they want us to come.'
_
"Mr.
Mellen
said
you'd
pay
mo
withGeneral Newton has been uneeasof
his wife, which is to be found in the citizen? to the contrary, resisted and ,vide for the sale of a portion of the res"Mr. Mellen said you'd pay mo with3
"I presume, my dear, we are invited out
dedication to ber memory printed nt controlled bv fraud, intimidation and ,ervation of the confederated Otoe and said that when he began "Waverly" be3 ing in his exertions, and has kept up
out. delay, ma'am."
had no idea what would come of it; he a constant series of experiments to inout of compliment to Mr. Benedict s
..j
ca^t. help what
wha(. Mr.
Mr Mellen said," the commencement of one of bis essays: violence so that in such cases the ob- ]Missouria and the Sacs and Foxes of
"I can't
had no plot at all. In the raorniu" he3 sure a perfect success when tbe groat
jeot
of
the
amendment
is
defeated,
and
1
brother, who is kind enough to think exo
i
i
a
Lottie.
"I
haven't
the
mothe
Missouri
tribes
of
Indians,
in
the
"To
the
beloved
and
deplored
memory
a me Lottio.
exclaimed
1
favorably of your humble servant.
|lat enough
of her who was the inspirer, and in whereas all citizens without distinction 1States of Kansas nud Nebraska," wns would think it over awhile, then rush day comes; aud there is no reasonable
ney
eDonfTb 1"
ney. T
That,
on,
and
the
characters
took
care
of
1 ground for fear of any untoward acci"And it would bo very rude not to
"But
ma'am, II was
was assured
assured II should
should part the author of all that is best in my of race or class or color are entitled to ]premature; and I request, therefore,
"But ma'am,
go."
.
,
have it without any mistake. I need writings—the friend and wife whose the protection conferred by such arti- -that the bill may bo returned in order themselves, and it all came out right3 dent occurring. The assistant enginin the end. While he was engaged on eers who will have practical charge of
"I don't think regrets would be ta- jj.
'ara) (;to
end my
that I may affix my signature to it.
0 a
it rna
ma'am,
send
my sick
sick wife
wife out
out exalted sense of truth and right was cle; therefore be it
his novels he became subject to attacks8 the operations ou the day of tbe exResolved,
By
the
House
of
Represenken in bad part, Charlotte. Besides^ WeBt
.
,
b
'
i
"
U.
S.
Grant.
my
strongest
inoilement.
and
whose
to
hel
mot
Gr
S|
anc
West to her mother's, and
"
of cramp in the stomach, and be lay on1 plosion, will, according to the popular
what have you to wear that wqhH
have
no
time
to
stanrl
here
talktatives
that
all
attempts
by
force,
fraud,
Executive.
Mann,
Aug,
15,
1876.
«
"I have no time to stand here talk- approbation was my chief reward—I
3
compare with the toilets of Mrs. Bent- ^ ftny ionRer>" 8aid Lottio, mortified, dedicate this volume." It is said that terror, intimidation or otherwise to
This bill was of course not returned a sofa and dictated nearly all of the0 belief, bo placed in a position of great
ley Benedict's fashionable friend s r
ashamed, yet still endeavoring to per- such was Mr. Mill's sorrow at ber death prevent the free exercise of the right of to Grant, but both Houses of Congress "Bride of Lammermoor" and tho whole3 danger, but this is only visionary, us
Itnni_ l ♦ just n.UnL
TTT..r. rvsainrv
^
. . ,<
i
t
"That's
what IT was
going ftor\ suado herself
that the man had no busi- that he continued to reside at Avignon, suffrage in any State should meet with passed it over his veto, and it is now a of the "Legend of Montrose." When tho utmost foresight has been used to
a paroxysm of paiu seized him ho would' prevent any barm to the operators.
Bpeak about," said Mrs. Mellen. "I ness to be pers'stant. "I will let you the place where she was buried, that certain, condign nnd effectual punish- law.—Rich. Dispatch.
,stop with a groan and then begin where0
The engineers are of opinion the cnl-eally did need a new silk dress. That have the sum as soon as possible. In he might continually visit her tomb.— ment, and that in any case which has
he left off. He used to arrange iu his8 ly apparent effects of tho explosion
Curiosity Shop.
pea-green affair is actually beginning the meantime you must wait 1"
Thomas Carlyle, one of the "greatest in- heretofore occurred, or that may heremind the portion for the day before his8 will be tbe burlitig Into tbe air of a
to look shabby, and the black silk I
Pepper went away with a sad face, tellecfoal lights of this century, has re- after occur, in which violence or mnr
Hawks can fly at tho rate of 150 own ainauuensis came, which was ten13 huge column of water, with perhaps
had when we were married is positive- which haunted Mrs. Mellen for many a corded his testimony to tho worth of der has been or shall be committed by
o'clock, when he would commence and1 some bits of rock, as the resistance of
ly old-fashioned by this time."
day, nnd Lottio returned to the dress- his wife ou hor tombstone: "In her one race or class upon the other, the miles an hour.
Ducks can fly at tho rate of 90 miles go right on, sustaining all the charac- tbe super-incumbent water will prevent
"It is only thirteen months, Lottie." making operations.
bright existence she had more sorrows prompt prosecution and punishment of
ters and detailing tho conversation13 any except a few of tbe stnaller masses
"But fashions altar so, Clarence, you
Tfio lilac moire nnliqne was made than are common, but also a soft ami- tbe criminal or criminals in anj court an hour.
The crow can fly nt tho rate of 25 without confusion or mistake, and so0 from being ejected beyond tbe surface.
know. Now there's a lilac moiro an- nnd fitted superbly. Sister Helen, who ability, a capacity for discernment, and having jurisdiction is imperatively deinterested that sometimes ho wouldJ As soon as ever the explosion is over
tique (it Grant's—the loveliest shade had a rich husband, lent the point lace a noble loyalty of heart which arc rare. manded, whether tho crime be one miles an hour.
The sparrow can fly at the rate of 92 spring to his feet nnd act it all out.
the work of dredging will begin, in oryon ever saw, and a positive bargain, flonnces and scarf, and' Mrs. Parker- For forty years she was the true and punishable by fine and imprisonment,
Tbe same thing as to want, of plan13 der to throw tbe choonel open to navon account of their being only twenty- son's man-servant brought arouud the loving helpmate of her husband, and or one demanding tbe penalty of death. miles an hour.
The falcon can fly at the rate of 75 is said to have been true of "Pickwick" igation attbe earliest possible moment.
The President directs that, in accortwo yards in the pattern. I can get it satin casket" of diamonds early in the by act and word tin weariedly forwarded
and some of tho novels of Thackeray.
for eighty-five dollars, and sister He- afternoon; nnd Lottie Mellen went to him, as none else could, in all of worth dance with the spirit cf the above, you miles an hour.
Frogs live from 12 to 15 years (if The author of "Pendennis" aud "Vanilen will lend mo her point-lace flounces Mrs. Benedict's ball, in the same car- that ho did or attempted." The wife are to hold all the available force under
The man who lives right and is right
ty Fair" was wont to dally with his has more power in his silence than anto trim it with nnd
"
riage with her sister and sister's hus- of Sir William Hamilton, professor of your command (not now engaged in not eaten.)
120,000 little mouths or pores are subject before be set himself to work, other has by his words. Character is
"Eighty-five dollars, Lottie 1 And band.
logic in tho University of Edinburgh, subduing the savages of the western
with half a quire of paper, on
for a moire antique dress ? Do you
"For once, I am equal to any mil- was a true helper to her husband; in- frontier) in readiness to be used upon found upon one square inch of a lilac starting
bolls which ring out sweet music,
a part of which be made comic pic like
know, my dear, that is almost one- lionaire's wife on the avenue," thought deed, it is more than probable that the call or requisition of tho proper le- leaf.
nnd
which, when touched accidentally,
Sound moves nt the rate of 12 J miles tures, a part he tore up, and on the re- over resound with sweet mnftie.
tenth of my year's salary ?"
Lottie, with a thrill of triumph at her without her many of his best works gal authorities, for protecting all citimainder,
after
walking
about
in
the
a
minute.
"One must look decent once in a heart.
would never have been written. When zens, without distinction of race, color,
Your disposition will be suitable to
3,000 stars are only visible to the most doleful manner, he began in earnwhile."
Her entrance made a sensation. She ho was elected to the professorship or political opinion, in the exercise of
that which yon most frequently think
est.
naked
eye.
Countless
millions
are
rethe
right
to
vote,
as
guaranteed
by
the
He shook his head gravely.
some
of
his
opponents
declared
publicwas quite aware of that as she swept
on; for the soul is, as it were, tinged
DICKENS
"No, Lottie, I am sorry to seem through tho brilliantly lighted rooms; ly that he would never be able to fulfill fifteenth amendment, nnd to nseiet in vealed by tho telescope—some are ro
with the color and complexion of its
in
his
earlier
days
of
authorship
wrote
hard or unkind, but this is so wild an and it was no small wonder, for she was1 the duties of his position, as be was the enforcement of "certain, condign, remote that their light, troveling at the
town tho'ights.
idea that I can only conclude that you ns beautifnl as a vision, with her gold- nothing but a dreamer. He and his and effectual punishment" upon all rate of 200,000 miles a second, cannot only when ho felt in the mood, but
Opportunity is tho flower of lima,
Lave not thought sufficiently about it en hair, deep blue eyes nnd queenly wife heard of this nnd determined to persons who shall "attempt by force, arrive at our little planet in less than afterward became thoroughly systematic, and when the hour came he was at nnd ns the stalk may remain when the
yourself. Mrs. Benedict is very kind height, while the lilac moire antique1 prove that it was not true. They, fraud, terror, intimidation or otherwise 14,000 years.
The different species of birds is es- his table, alloting a certain part of the -flower is cat off, so time may remain
to invite us to this ball, bht you must and diamonds set her off rarely.
therefore, arranged to work together. to prevent the free exercise of the right
day to his work, and from this rale ^ with us when opportunity is gone forwrite a declination."
Mr. Bently Benedict leveled his eye-■ Sir William wrote out roughly each of suffrage," as provided by the law of timated nt 6,000.
The different species of fishes will nothing could tempt him to depart; for ever.
Lottie burst into tears for the first glass at her as she passed ou, after the1 day the lecture that was to bo given the United States, and have such force
0,000.
it was upon persevering industry, not
What are Raphael's Madonnas but
time since their wedding-day.^ Mr. usual presentation to her host and host-• tho next morning, and as he wrote his so distributed and stationed as to be probably reach 10,000.
ipecies of reptiles will special inspiration, that he depended. the shadow of a mother's love, fixed in
The different species
Mellon stalked out of the room without ess.
wife copied it out; and again and again able to render prompt assistance iu tho
,000.
Soutbey was another of the methodical permanent outline forever.
probably reach 2,000.
a good-bjo kiss.
"So that ift the wife of your confiden-- they sat up writing till far into the1 enforcement of law.
000 species of living writers. His days wore indeed all busy;
There are 250,000
That afteruoon came up a hurried tial clerk, eh, Joe ?" said ho to hisi night. When Sir William was struck
Such additional orders as may be
The woman ef work sweeps evoryfor, na bo said, speaking of supporting thing before ber; tbe won^an of fashion
note from the office, as follows:
brother. "A silk gown for a royal prin-- down with paralysis, tho result of over-■ necessary to carry out the purpose of animals.
aie so bis large family, bis means lay "in an sweeps everything behind.
The wings of some animals ai«
t work, Lady Hamilton devoted herself: these instructions will be given to you
"D.vni.XNQ Lottie:—Plenso send by cess, point lace that couldn't have cost, entirely to him—wrote for him, read1 from time to time, after consultation thin that 50,000 placed one upon the ink stand." And Dr. Barnes was anless than one hundred dollars a yard,
man who is honest from policy
forra a heap of more other. Before he began bis regular is The
tho bearer my valise, with a few and diamonds that blaze like comets 1! for him, and saved him in every way.
with tho low officers of the Govern- other would not form
the
dangerous customer we
employment for the day, he labored at have to most
changes of linen and other nocessnvios, I don't exactly fancy that sort of a conthan a quarter off an inch in height.
ment.
deal with.
f
his
"Notes"
on
the
Bible,'
which,
al■ZS.OOO
eggs
of
a
silk
worn
weigh
for an absence of eight or ten days on fidential clerk myself! Let mo see
Very respectfully, your obedient sorGen. W. F. Bartlett, of MassnchuThe love of justice in most men is
business for the firm. Inclosed yon
one-quarter of ann ounce. The worm though all the time given to them was
J. D. Cameron,
bow much did you tell me you paid setts, is said to bave remarked latelyj vant,
53 days. It increases before 9 o'clock in the morning, grew nothing but the four of Baffdring from
will find a fifty dollar bill for the painlives
from
45
to
53
Secretary
of
Wnr.
t
that be is "with the Tildeu movement
■ty days 8,500 fold, and
ond to such proportions, through bis sys- iajustice.
ter—a debt which ought to have been him? Fourteen hundred a year?"
Hero is one denying the right of in weight in thirty
Mr. Joe Benedict
looked uneasily at heart and soul," aud iutonds to give3
Nothing can bo love to God which
attended to before. Take a receipt.
_•
18 days of its life, cats tematic npplication, that they form alduring tho last 28
f
the reasons for his faith iu an open! Congress to order foreign ministers and nothing.
does not shape itself into obedience.
mot^a little library of tbemselves.
Be careful of vourself while I am gone, the"Ibnlhaut
vision
consuls
to
be
called'home:
can't ucco
account
I wish I could have run up to say .
' ^ for it," said ho slow- letter as soon as his health will permit.
Surrounding circumstances and tbe
Glass windowss wore first used for
It is much easier to limit one's gratNo. 3.
ly.
"I
alwavB
supposed Mellen to bo a
_adieu,
j:„.. but
u.,i i:.
rf
I
always
sup
hour have all boon potential in their itude than one's hopes nnd desires.
time presses. If you are
lights iu 1180.
In
nnuonncing,
as
I
do,
that
I
Imye
sort of a fellow, but I must say
lonely, get one of your sisters to come 1 reliable
Chimuoys wore0 first put to houses in infiuences. Obristopber North chose
Keep your conscience lender—ten-" attached my signaturo of official apGood words and good deeds are the
I don't like tho looks of this. I'm
tho night, and sat in his shirt sleeves, rent we owe fur tho air wo breathe.
and stay with you. Aflectiouatoly,
der us tho eye that closes its lid againstt proval to tho not making appropriations 1236.
afraid
wo
have
trusted
him
too
far,
al0
in a small study, at a table littered with
"Clarence."
Tallow candlesh for lights in 1290.
though the aocounts seem straight an atom of dust, or as that sensitive for tbe consular and (liplomatiu service
Exercise gives health, vigor, cheer'uuted by an
Kpeclaolus iuvuuted
au Italian iu
in papers, books and pictures around, fulness,
plant which you have seen shrink and
sleep, and u good uppetilA
Lottie had been crying all tbe morn- enough. I'll look into them to-mor- shut its leaf not moroly at tho rude touch' of tho Government for the year ending 1240.
|
writing
rapidly
with
a
quill
pen,
his
Juno 30, 1877, and for other purposoH,
ing, bnt now ber eyes glittered. A row."
The
nsoents
of honor, however sleep,
iu Eugland
Woolen cloth made in
England in thoughts kindling more and more as
of a finger, but at tho breath of a moth.'• it is my duty to call attention to a pro
He did look into them.
new brightness came into her face ns
| 'ho hours went on. Campbell rose never appear iuuuoessiblu.
1841.
vision
in
the
act
directing
that
notice
"So far lb fay are right," ho said to
she hurried hither and thither, putting
Our pufasions me (he only oraturn
from movablo typo I early and did his work hofoto breakArt of printingg ficau
Vorv
jplo kuow how to growa' 1 bo sent to certain of the diplomatic and
up hor huRbutid's things. And after himsnlt. "But it's better to bo on tho
i who are cerium lu porcuade u—
'
fast.
l
in
1140.
conijulur
ofiioos
of
the
Cuvoiumont
to
the mussouger had gone, she lookr I '■to side. A dork whubo wife uroutos old.
TILDES AND KEFORM.
Come all y* hooeat Democrata,
Let each man ralne hiR voice;
The time hat come for every man
To lot hid heart rejoice.
We'll gather 'round the good old flag.
With hcarta both true and warm,
And give threo honont, rousing cheers
For Tlldeu and Koform.
CHORtTS.
Three cheers for Tilden!
Throe for Hendrioka, too!
Stand by the good old flag—
The red, vrhito and blue. (Repeal.)
Come, let ub live as orco wo lived,
obey our country's laws—
•« The Oonstitutlon as it is,
The Union aa it waB."
We'll takq tlio Democratic ahlp,
And bravely lace the Btorni.
And land hor safe in port again
With Tllden and Reform.
Come, "strike now while the iron is hot,"
iikmemiikk Washington 1
The work of "honest governmont"
Hna earnestly begun.
Let's Bhont t*> all the world,
And give tho wild alarm.
To let them know the people are
For Tildtm and llblorm.
Come, rally 'round the good old flag
That won tho world's applause
When Jackson fought at New Orleans,
And honest men made laws.
Unchain the Bird of Liberty,
To soar above the atftrm—
God bless our country! lot us shout
For Tildeu and Retbrra.
Come, now's tho time! 'twere bettor far
We all slept in our graves
Than to submit to men who've made
Ub nothing but their slavos*
Let Liberty lltt up her eyes
To heaven, and raise hor arm.
And say. " Thank God ! tho country's flaVod
Through Tilden and Roforpi."

SEVESXH UOXtiRESSlOXAL DISTRICT.,

THE "BOYS IN BLUE."
BY TELEGRAPH 1
From a careful summing np of the
How Oarflcld and Dli are Uniting Them.
Special Diapatobea to Iho Commoawcalth.
llJVltlllMOPfllUliO, VA.
result of the primary meetings and
From th«
York Snn.
elections in the various counties of '.nik
To
the
Eni-rou
of,
the Sun—Sir:—
Moveinsnls
of
Cameron
anil
Gen.
Slieman
C. II. VANDF.UFORD. Emtor.
Congressional District it is evidon c that
Four years ago I supported Grant,
but now I believe the only salvation
THURSDAY MORKING. AUG. 31, 18^6. Judge Harris will have more thr.n a ma- TIIE COAL COMBINATION.
of our beloved country is in the elecjority on the first ballot.
tion of Samuel J. ITildeu. To this end
i
—
■
—The total vote of the District is 15,National Democratic Ticket.
I am laboring. I was in the array,
.858—necessary to n.t:bQiee 7,929. Be- Suepenron of Oporatiqna—Thousands of and remained in it until the close of
FOR PRESIDENT,
Minors thrown out of Employment.
low is a close estirja'd of the strength
the war, and I have an undeniable
right to be ulassed as a Boy in Blue.
SAMUEL J. TILDEN, of the several Ca ndidates.
Last night the Hayes men hold a
TOR
HARRIS.
GREAT
FIRE
IN
SAN
FRANCISCO.
Of Pf«'w York.
inci ting to form a company of Dix's
Augusta.,
1,378
Boys in Blue. It was a complete fizFOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
Rockingbam
L402
zle. The fact is that in Uncle Sam2,107 200 Families Houseless. uel's native county the royal Boys in
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS, Shena'adoah
PnfTJ
759
Blue are supporting and working for
Of ludlaiin.
1 F'.uvanna;
.1,600 TROUBLES IN SAN DOMINGO. him. The sons of Columbia feel proud
G'anchland
691
that they have another opportunity to
DLKCTOUAIi TICIlF.T.
.ilbemarle
866
cast their votes for an honest statesYOTl THE HTATE AT T.AKOE.
Terrorism in Louisiana. man, a true patriot, and a man that
.TOUN W. DAVIBL, of Lynchbarg.
Total
8,803
F. W. II. HOIiLlPAT. of Winchester.
cannot be impeached in any of his acts.
niUTRICT KLBCTons.
Besides the above Judge Harris will FOREIGN NEWS, ETC. This is the reason why those few silly,
Ist Difltrict—II. F. BI.AND, of Micldlwox.
receive a part of the vote of Highbrainless officeholders cannot organize
2.1 41••
THOMAS TABU, Eliribrtn Oity.
3d
A. M. KE1LKY. Rlchumud.
a
club. Casey, an ex-Doorkeeper and
land,
and
possibly
part
of
that
of
Xlovcment. of Cnmrron nnd Shirmnn.
4th ••
K. K. HARRIS. MPcklouhurg.
ruler of the Grantitcs hero, tries hard,
6th "41
JOHN K. PENTt. Patiick.
Greene.
WAeniNOTON,
August
30tli.
6th 44
W. R. CABSLL, Burklngham.
7th 44
H.H. RIDtiLEBERGRU. Shennndonb.
Secretary of War Cameron and Oennral but it is no use. Columbia county
FOR o'FERRAIX.
Rth 44
B. JOHNSON BARBOUR, Omngo.
was nover known to »go back on her
9th
D. 8. PIKRCE, Wjthe.
Rockingham
1,402 Sherman will leave here on their Western f ivorito sons. Soon you will hear the
tour
of
iuspeotion
about
the
13th
of
SepGreene..
544
thundering echoes of the thousand
Bx-Gov. Gilbert C. Walker has been Page
259 t ember.
brave, honest hearts of old Columbia
shouting and endorsing their own nare-nomination for Congress by acclamaTito Coal Combination.
Total •
2,205
tive son, that honest man, Samuel J.
tion in the Bicbmond District.
POTTsvn.LB, Pa. August 39lb.
A Boy in Blue.
Col. O'Ferrall will get a portion of
The prices realized by the auction sale of Tilden. So says
Hudsou, Aug. 23, 1875.
the
Highland
vote.
coal
in
New
York
were
anxiously
looked
for
Last Saturday Qov. Jacob appointed
The following ia an extract from a
Capt. Bumgardnpr carried half of by all engaged In the coal trade. Much surex-Gov. Samuel Price, of Greenbrier
prise
aud
alarm
was
shown
as
the
prices
letter
in the N. Y. E.rpress ;
county, U. S. Senator from West Vir- Augusta and Mr. Soutball half of Al- were bulletined, the general expectation beIt
is
fair to prekurae that "the solbemarle.
.
.
,„.
.
c
i
ginia to fill the vacancy occasioned by
ing that the sales would be adjourned if diers and sailors who have served in
the death of the late Senator Capertou.
$8.50 per ton, as the lowest figure, could not the late war" would have a better
The Boston Post ,calls Gov. Hayes be obtained. The coal operators say that chance for "positions of State" under
Mr. Price is well knowft as a prominent and iuflaential citizen of West "n political thingumbob." Well, the the prices brought will compel them to sus- Grant, who owes everything to them,
Post is wrong. Hayes may be the pend operations unless tolls and labor be re- than under a civilian. But the oonVirginia.
'uinbob, or the 'umbug, but he's not duced much lower thau at present, with traty is t^e fact. No man was ever so
chances against them then. It is not at all indifferent to the claims of the sailor
The burden of Radical speeches in the thing.
probable that the miners wilt consent to a and soldier, and, as a matter of course,
Virginia is "Tweed." Tweed wi s a
reduction of wages aud the situation has a notwithstanding the quadrennial maniBepublican
Kcfoi
ia.
Democrat, and an infamous wretch and
festoes, the Republican party.
gloomy look for the fall and winter trade.
We invite impartial attentiou to this
thief. He was onsted from the Demo"Grand Hotel, Indianapolis, Aug.
Rliucrs out of Fmployraent.
statement: When Grant took office
cratic party, by Democrat*, tried and 21, 1876.—Dear .sir : I have just liuPlIILADBLrjIIA, August 30th.
there were "soldiers aud sailors who
convicted by men of the same party. ished a tour of six counties in IndiThe announced general suspension of mi- served in the lata war" representing
The chief instrument in bis prosecution ana, and feeling that any reliable in- ning operations lias gone into effect in the the United States at the following
formation from this State will iulerest
was Samuel J. Tilden, the Democratic yon, I write. In the first place the Schuylkill regions. The suspension will places, all of whom were appointed by
candidate for President. Tweed, how- couvass is well conducted, the people continue, it is generally believed, until after Andiew Johnson, and promptly reever, is not the "greatest thief America are enthusiastic and determined, and the difftcuUies between the broken monopo- moved bv Ulysses S. Grant, to give
ly is adjusted. Thousands of miners and la- place to the civilian friends of the
ever produced," as a Radical orator the old uar spirit thoroughly aroused, borers are thrown out of employment.
roarers of the Home Guards, invinciproclaimed in a speech in Staunton and if it were not for one thing we
ble iu peace, invisible in war:
could rest certain of victory in October.
Great Fire In Sun Franclseo.
last week. There are some in the Re- There is an Independent party in this
Ministers—Paris, Gob. Dix; StockSan Francisco, August 39th.
holm. Gen. Bartlett; Hague, Gen. Ewpublican party to-day, and who enjoy State, cocfined, it is true, to a few counLast night a fire broke out in a box factory ing; Santiago, Gen. Kilpatrick—(the
the support and esteem of that organi- ties, but formidable, and it will deon Branman street, in the southern part of General wants to go back. Ho won't);
feat
General
Harrison.
There
is
but
zation, who can bring the blush to
one way to overcome this movement. the city in a neighborhood closely built up Mexico, Gen, Rosecrans; Lima, Gen.
Tweed's cheeks.
The leaders of the independents are with frame dwelliAgs, stores ami manufac- Hovey; Quito, Gen. Sullivan.
Consuls—Bordeaux, Col. Gleason;
poor, needy and in debt; they must bo turing establishments, and before 3 o'clock
HOW (JKAX'i TJIEATKU THE "BOYS IX lectured, and documents be placed in this morning the fire had almost swept away Glasgow, Col. Duff; Cadiz, Capt. R. F.
1
BLUE."
their hands, that they may be con- the largo block bounded by Braoman, Town- Parrcil; Canton, Lieut. Edward M.
send, 3rd and -1th streets, the only buildings King, U. S. N.
When Grant was inaugurated Presi- vinced of their folly. A bloody shirt saved being the fine offices of the Central
Let us coutemplate the many "high
campaign with money and Indiana is
dent there were soldiers and sailors safe; a financial campaign and no mon- Pacific li. 11. aud a few frame houses of lit- positions of State" awarded to the
who served in the Federal army in (he ey and we are beaten. The National tle value. The losses will aggregate half a "Boys in Blue" whon Grant was inauglate war representing the Uniled States Committee has done nothing for Indi- million of dollars, and over two hundred urated. Wo hope we do not offend
tho President of the Society of Cinciaat the following places, all appointees ana—alone they are fighting their bat- poor families were turned out of doors. In ciunati
wjien we inquire for his record
tle,
and
bravely,
but
unless
the
NationGerman
Hospital,
a
large
brick
edifiic,
conof President Johnson, a . Democrat:
al Committee wakes up and does its taining at the time about 70 patiouts, owing duving the. war. iNeither in the fie'd
Mieisters—Pan's, Gen.Dix; Stockholm, duty to you, to the party, and the coun- to the rapid progress of the flames, the in- nor in Congress did be give any asGen. Bartlett; Hague, Gen. Ewing; try. defeat is certain in October. I. mates were for a time in a critical situation, sistance to the nation from 1SGI to
Santiago. Gen. Kilpatrick; Mexico, never in all my life felt so certain I but were removed without accident. A fire- 1869, nor did affy one of his family.
Mr. Pish, with his recherche wines at
Gen. Rosecrans; Limn, "Gen. Hovey; was doing my duty as in this contest; man named Stewart fell from a ladder aud G.r.isou's, on the Hudson, and his
and my desiie for success my dear sir, was instantly killed. A number of other
Quito, Gen. Sullivan; Consuls—Bor- is my duly excuse for writing you.
spring chicken in Second Avenue, did
accidents occurred.
deaux, Col. Gleasou; Glasgow, Colonel
uothiug to merit this high office.
Your friend,
We know what be did shortly after
Duff. Cadiz, Capt. R. F. Farrell; Can"J. Kilpatrick.
Insurrceitou lit San Doculnato.
his instatlatioa—peddle lots on Second
' To ft. It. Ilayes, Governor," &c.
Havana, August 20th.
ton, Lieut. King, U. S. N.'
The Diario publishes the following late Avenue, of this city, to the Russian
Is Kilpatrick a fool, or does ho take
All of these were promptly removed
news
from San Domingo, received by the Minister, who, finding the price too
the
"Independents"
of
Indiana
to
be
by Gen. Grant upon his advent to
English
steamer via St. Thomas ;—"At last high, declined to buy, aud of course,
great knaves as he writes himself to
power, and given to those who charged as
be in this letter? A bloody shirt cam- Hccouuta the insurrection had not been disfleased the Premier of Grant's
with their tongue* and shed their ink paign with money, and Indiana is (inelled. The port of Azua had been pro- Cabinet.
Mr. Bonlwell was in office at Washin defence of the Union—to those who• safe!.'
nounced for Baiz and was declared under ington
during the war. The gallant
And this is Republicanism, and the blockade by the Goot Puerto. Plate and
are "invincible in peace and invisible,
Borie, whose knowledge of handparly
to
whom
such
reformers
as
the
Santiago
contiuued
besieged
by
the
Insurin war."
reefing, boxing the couffass, steering
Tribune, Carl Schurz & Co. would
The "boys in blue" remember this, commit the destinies of the Republic. gents aud communication with the interior and throwing beef bones overboard,
.ia interrupted. The government is organi- was limited, was taken from a cave of
and they remember, too, that the pre- Soldiers to control the ballots in the zing more troops."
political darkness and thrust into the
sent Democratic House of Representa- South, and money to buy the North!
Navy Department. What did he do
Terrorism la Louisiana.
tives have mure boys in blue in office, What nest?—Whig,
to merit such an honor? Nothing.
Nkw Orleans, August 29th.
in proportion to the number of officers,
No one ever heard - of him outside of
The following is a dispatch to the associa- a small circle iu Philadelphia. His
The Black Vote Divided.
than the preceding House, ouerwhelmH
ted press: Monroe, La. August 29th.—The political exaltation was baaed upon his
inghj Republican. The appeals of GarDr. Redfield, a republican, and the city and vicinity are greatly excited because
and tokay, which G'-ant coufield and Dix, therefore, have no weight; correspondent of the Cincinnati Com- of the firing into last night of the reaidences terrapin
Batned ad libitum when ho visited Philwith the great majority of them. Their• mercial, a republican paper, was in Al- of David Faulk and Isaiah Oarrett, and the at- adelphia.
attention cannot be diverted from the] abama during the late election there, tempt to kill Lamy Eaulk, all planters, livHis successor, the plucky Robeson,
and has arrived at the conclusion that
true issue of the campaign—Reform— at last the black vote in the South has ing on the river below here. Mrs. David was equally as obscure aiid as ignoFaulk has been dangerously ill for some
by appeals to prejudice and professions' been divided. Ho says that Maringo weeks and her bedroom was the target of rant of statesmanship as of seamanship.
If he don't retire to- some sequestered
of love. The war feeling has died out,, county in that State "Las heretofore the assassins. Mr. Onrrelt's residence re- place in the Valley of the Yosemite
1
been
one
of
the
republican
stropgholds,
and the professed love for the Federal
ceived about seventy bullets. Mr. Lamy shortly, he may arrive at the penitensoldier by the Republican party has, and up to the late election it never ^ Faulk saw two colored men enter his gate. tiary in Auburn before the inaugurafailed to roll in a republican maj irity' They aimed at him and a man by the name of tiou of Governor Tildeu. Columbus
proved to be a sham.
of from two to three thousand. The VVenton and attempted to fire but the caps Delano and Landaulet Williams never
population of the country is 6,090 white
Just before Congress adjourned' aud 20.058 colored. This means that snapped. Several white families have come served in the army or navy, but Ibey
to the city for safety, and appeals have been have left remembrances of themselves
President Grant sent in a message ask-• the republicans outnumbered the dem- made to a voluuteer company for assistance. in the Treasury Department that will
ing that body to increase the army, ocrats more than two to one. lu 1874 No cause can bo imagined for this outrage, not be forgotten iu the next decade.
contending that its unu-.bers were not! democrats polled 1,808 votes and the whiali lias thrown the whole parish into ex- "High positions of State" indeed.
republicans 3,432. Last week the resufficient to cope with the Sioux. Con- publican vote dwindled down to 1,306 citement and spread terror among the white "Boys in Blue," perhaps, were not
gress acceded to the President's re-• and the democratic swelled to 2,598, families of this section, whore the greatest filled with the necessary instincts, lately referred to by James G. Elaine, to
quest, without giving the subject pro-• for the reason that fully one thousand quiet lias hitherto prevailed. It is thought please the President, and of course
that
this
trouble
is
in
consequence
of
a
disper consideration. Grant asked for. collored meu voted the democratic turbance occurring last Saturday at a Ue- were incompetent.
the regular army to be increasedI ticket, aud another thousand did not pubiican barbacue when 8 or 10 whites,pres"Boys in Blue" would do well to revote at all. Bullock county contains
2,500 men, when more, than double that1 7,228 whites and 17,257 blacks. In ent by invitation, were rudely treated by ne- member thatjof all the Cabinet officers
number are quartered in the Southerni 1874 the republican ticket in that coun- groes, their lives threatened and forced to of Grant, twenty-five or twenty-six,
only three were ' Boys in Blue." RawStates, alone, where they are to be re- ty had 2,603 votes, and at the recent leave the grounds ii) order to pacify the in- lins, the creator of Grant's military
furiated blacks, who drew repeaters and othtained to carry the elections for the, election it hod btit.600, a falling off of erwise
exhibited the spirit of desperadoes. reputation, djed^at l^ia post; Cox
nearly 2,000,' wfiilst the dornocratio
Republican ticket. Just as a motion1 vote
Forluralely
the tiring at bouses did ho seri- hadn't' tho requisite "instincts," and
ran dp frotp'l,5.84 in 1874 to 2,to adjourn was carried in Congress,i 91t| in 1876. As there are only about ous damage, although the shots iu each stepped down and out, and Belknap
shown how true a friend, like his
Don Cameron, Secretary of War, at; 1,200 democratio voles in the county, case entered bod rooms. Steps have been has
pals,
Evans and Marsh, he was to the
the bidding of Grant, ordered General it is evident the bulk of the black vote taken to preserve the pence and prevent a "Boys in Blue 1" The poor fellows out
Sherman to hold all available forces in went to the democrats. In Hale coun- recurrence of similar outrages.
on the plains defending our frontier
contai.ning 4,800 whites to 17,000
from savages, halted in their perilous
readiness to secure fair elections. The ty,
blacks, the democrats made a net gain
TUe Servian Wax-,
toil add compelled to pay, out of their
elections will not be held for three1 of 2,938 votes, fully 1,500 blacks voBelouade, August 29.
small wages, tribute to the rascals
mootba, and no trouble can be appre- ting with the democrats." The same
Official advices received here state that nominated and fostered by Grant and
condition is said to exist in Florida, the Turks attacked the Servian loft on Mon- Belknap. Now, they claim to be the
hended thus early.
The only trouble the Administration1 Mississippi, Louisiana, and some of the day, but wore repulsed with heavy loss. soldier's friend. Has the century ever
other Southern States, and though
fears, is being hurled from power by Virginia is almost too near tbeoorrup They left their killed and a large quantity heard of such effrontery, cheek and
of arms and ammunition on the field. The
the peaceful ballot, and to get up the ting influences of Washington for the Turkish attack on Little Zwornick was like- nypocrisy ?
If we look at the "high positions" in
old.race feelipg in the South is its only beneficial change to have made muoh wise repulsed.
tho several States wo will find that
hope. The government forces are to progress here yet awhile, the course of
they wore not given to the "Boys in
be stationed in at least four of the some of (be most intelligent colored
Blue." No one ever charged Thomas
Woe
!
Woe
!
To
the
Country.—What
preachers iu the State shows that it
Southern States for the double purpose has commenced, and we are not with- does the Tribune nicaa b}' pretending Murphy, who succeeded Mr. Grinnell
to cast a doubt on the genuineness of as Collector of this port, with doing
of bringing the negroes ap to the work out hope that it will continue.
the Kilpatrick letter? It was acknowl- anything towards "saving the Union,"
of voting, as heretofore, and to intimiedged
to be genuine in a dispatch except to make a very curious kind of
When the Secretary of the Navy, undate the whites. * No means will be
a hat and cap that was very sensitive
the command of the Cougressi from Columbus, and Gov. Hayes tele- to rain, which he sold at a very high
spared, now, to get up a riot or two der
headed by the House of Representa- graphed to Gov. Morgan for assistance, price, and is Said to have made a forbetween the whites and blacks—either tives, is compelled to issue an order to and that gentleman sent his check for
tune by so doing. His successor is
real or imaginery. The latter is to in- nearly three hundred sailors, wuo can- $10,000 to Indiana. The Tribune need called "General," but tho War Departnot
put
on
so
many
airs
of
squeamishnot
sail,
that
they
shall
take
a
vacation
spire the Northern heart, whilst the
I ness in supporting the Republican ment has not a lino referring to his
bloody shirt is to bo waved from every from doing nothing to doing lees, at ticket. Let it follow the example of marches and exploits in the "tented
salaries ranging from $300 to $1,150
hill-top. All this will not avail. The per annum, there is mourning iu the its leader, the Times and brazen the field." He is an ornamental "General," that is, one who never set squadbetter and thinking jtoopleof the coun- land. And when it happens that these thing out— World.
ron in the field. Messrs. Cornell. Baftry cannot be misled by such tactics. officers are driven into furloughs at less
fin, Darling and James took a great
pay
than
"mtichinistR
and
firemen,"
&c.,
The New York republican conven- interest ia the "Boys in Bine," but
They arc tired of Republicanism as
when at work, man's iulnimun- tion met at Saratoga Wednesday and were a long distance from tho war
practiced by Grunt, Motion, Coukliug, receive
ity to man makes several Republican 1 nominated ex-Gov. E D. Morgan for ; during its ooutiuuutiun.
Cameron & Co., and have decided to midsbipmeu uiouru.—Cmeinnati Dn- < iovernor, and Shermuu S. Rogors for
j Tho "high positions" in Boston,
elect Tilden, the grout licformor.
i Lioulouuiit Uuvuruoi.
' I'hikdelphia, Chicago, Ciuciouuti and
Old Commonwealth.

St. Louis were not given to "Boys in
Blue" when Grant and the Repablicans came into power in 1869. The
corrupt and incompetent who shouted
in bar-rooms and in tho saloons of
clubs "throe cheers for the Union,"
were the recipients of tho favors of
Grant and tho Republican party.
Tbo past is before the "Boys in
Blue." They know the hollow professions of men who have plundered the
country and brought shame upon its
honored name. Their valor and unsoHishnoss crowned it with glory. Tho
latter, to be kept untarnished, must bo
put out of the reach of Republican rogues, and upon none is that duty more
imperative than upon the "Boys in
Blue," who rallied and fought as none
others ever did for the good name of
tbo laud, that is now suffering fromla
concatenation of rings in the Republican party, eacb of which excels the others in defrauding the people and bringing shame to every honest face.
An Ex Boy in Blue.

1undeniable evidence a corruption in the
(dominant party of tho most gigantic
SALES.
,extent, widespread throughout all tte
COOK'S CREEK
,departments of the Government, and
]practically encouraged by its head.
LAND FQR SALE.

nf
of
•
of
raudored
at thotho
MayCircuit
Term, Cmirt
1H76, lu
Gold closed in New York MondayJ Hm Rockingham,
cbancory ranco of Jonathan sfiaior va. JonopU
at
110^.
Coffman
a
Executor,
Ac.,
wo,
as
Commiairionora.
will.
|
On Wednesday, September 20th, 1876,
O O Ad: 3N/Y El FLO
~
eoll on tho premiaoo. at public auction,
//a RRisgtrn urg iu rket.
Two Tracts o£ Xiand,
OOHKECTKD WEZELT BV X. Cf. HEtfiEIT.
lying near Dayton. In Rockingham county, contQiningtogether
about asO ACRE'S.
TnutUDAX
Mobiiibo,
Auk,
31.
ihtb
,FJour-FjmUy
f.*5 TSaSOO These lands arc among the very best in the cormty
Do Lltra
B 0I)®B 50 in soil; are highly improved, having two valunblW
Do Super
lias no brlrk residences thereon, with good outbuildings: flno
WhOBt,
JO,®; oq orchard, plenty of waler and tindxr.
Thoy will be offered in two paTcels, cflvfrted as they
Rye
0
50(0)11 DO
Corn, (now;
0 MWOO
so wore between Joseph Cofftoan and David Cofftosn.
fhe
Onto, (new)
2«<an 2S
♦ v. on'Lhe offered
"■Wcnces
place,
as a whofeupon
aftd aich
the best
bidand
or
Corn Meal
0 BOan m will then
raT5d Wfl1
Baeon
12010 13
dower of Abigail ^'1
Coffinan which has"O'tf
boecr•Object
assigned
by
0 to fhw
Pprk
o
mxan
oo
Flaxaoed
ooiijl 15 mefes and bounds.
Salt, yi aack
3 001(112 10
181
^
"P™ f,,e conflrmaHnn of
Har
oo no^io oo ilifSl . ..ml
of mrft in ti n ni
Clronit Conrf!!'and ffta cornplalnanfa
cipcnacr of coatB
aalo.
0
00(312
x
Huttor, (good froah)
20(2(0 25 and tho rcslibio nnon a crodlt of ono, two and thro#
ycaro
from
rfato
of
aalo,
tho
paymonto
to
bo
equal
in
S"*";
0 00(2)12*4 nmonnt, and all the purchase money bearing interest
Potatooa,now.
B0(an
Wool, (nnwaetiod)
0 30(do
25 from the day of sale, and the purchaser being renuirefT
Do Iwaahod)
3O@0 35 to give good pereoBaf security for the pnrrftsse mrmov
ROBERT JOHNB^PN.
_. .
GEO. G. Commissioners,
©.RATTAN.
C-AuTTILE ArAlCl^TlTW.
aug24-ta
From tbo Few York Nation.
Baltimobb. August 23, 1675.
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followb:
The Attack on Mr. Tilden.
FBICKS.
Best
Beeves
H 76 a 5 30
THE TRUTH OF THE ALTON AND TERRE HAUTE Uenerally
rated first qnnllty
4 00 a 4 50
Medium
or
Eood
fair
qnaltly
3 25 a 4 00 Piillc.loflBlfilai
MATTER CLEARLY STATED.
Ordinary thin Steera, Oxen and Cows.... 2 37 a 3 00
Goncral averaRe of the market
4 no
of tho Will of Winflold 8. Baughcr, dec'«fr
rango of Prices
2 37 a 6 30 BYI virtue
These charges against Mr. Tilden Extreme
will offer at public vendue,
lioat of the sales were from.
3 62 a I 03
deserve some attention, because they
On Saturday, September 2ad, 1876,
Tho hut
quality
tho aofferinRs
wasnotivity,
not as good
sa last
thereofwaa
trifle more
though
priaffect the character of a man who, it is week,
cos were Renerelly considered SJigiVo off. Total renot at all unlikely, will be for four ceipts for the week 2258 head. Sales 2178 head.
13.4:4 Acres of Z«axulT
Sheep and I.nmbs—Supply rather limited, with a being a part of the "HOME FARM." and known «»
years President of the country. They trifle
more activity. lAmhs wore slow of sale, ami the Dangerflold Tract," lying and being in Rockingare supposed to go to the root of Irs slock ahoep of Rood quality in fair demand. Wo quote ham county, on the cast elae of the Hhouandoah River,
Sheep at faScpLambs 7 6(l«$l per head, or 3a one mile north of port Republic, adjoining the landed1
character, aud to show him to be not butcher
6s per lb; stock Sheep 2aS;i per head. Receipts 72119. eatato
of Geo. A. Scott, Noah Shuler mid others
Hors—There has been Very llttib. ir anv. ohatiRe in
merely unfit for public life, but for a
The survey ofthe Shenamloah Valley Ratlrrad run#
since last weyk.in po nt Of activity. Supply through
decent position of any kind. They are market
almost tho centre of tho lend. Thorn orw
about equal to demand, and qualitv fullv as pood as
6(1 acroa of cleared land in the tract, and the balsaid, in fact, to show his whole career previous week. Prices, mled a trifle off. We quote about
ance
heavily
The laud la of kind naturr,
R*4s»),'c, per lb, and a few. choice a shade hiRher. well adapted timbered.
to tho growth of oil kinds of email grain,
to be one of chicanery, fraud, and rob at
Receipts for tho week 3519 hesd.
also growing tobacco; ia well watered and is situated
bery, and to exhibit him as only differIn
a dehghtlnl
neighborhood—convenient
churcho».
stores,
faclorlea, ahopa, Ac. to echools.
ing from a man like Fish, Jr., or Jay
New Advertlsemeuts.
TERMS:—One-fourth caeh in hand on the dsy of
Gould in not having openly thrown off
Hale; balance in three equal aumrnl payment#; all of
the purchase money to hear interest from the dsy of
RAND CENTENNIAL
all restraint. Wo have carefully ex- I
sale. The purchaser to execute bonds with good and
satisfactory personal security, and a lien to bo retained
atnined the principal one of these
on
the laud as ultimatfc eecnrlty.
"excursion
charges, in fact, the only one brought
L. W.
KAYLOR,
Bxecnlor
VIA THE
Odgn-ts
of W.
S. Baughcr,
det'd.
forward in a tangible form, which re- BaJtlraoro «& Ohio Itullroaa,
lates to the St. Louis, Alton and Terra
PROM THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
Haute Railroad, and find that it reals ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1876, CO M M !SS 10 NER'SS A IE OFLAND.
ON SATURDAY, THE 19th DAY OF AUGUST,
on these facts:
AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES.
1876, at 10 o'clock. A. M., by virtue of a decree
In 1859, some seventeen years ago, Schedule for the Special Train with Round- rcuflcred Iu tho chancery chubo of Wm. May, Ac., vs.
N.
Jt Smith's
admlDistrator,
Ac.. I offer
will, for
as Commisthere was a Western railroad, called
sioner
appointed
for that purpose,
sale, on
Trip Fares from Different Stations :
tho Terro Haute, Alton and St. Lams Loavo Staunton
;
4:30 A, M
jit.oo the premises, the
■' Hurrisoiiburg
6:16
10.00 TlrL-rSLOT of" 1 . /\ TVrT->
Railroad, which got into difficu ties,
" New Market,.,
0:39 "
10.00
the bill mentioned, containing about 16 ACRES on
and could not pay the interest on its
" Mount Jackson
7:01
.... 10 00 in
which them ia a cumfoitablo Dwelling-hous#. Tho
"
Edlnburg
7.24
"
....
10.00
land
ie situated about four miles N. E. of UcGsheysbonds. The bondholders determined
" Woodstock
7.39 ■■ .... 976
on the Swift Bun Gap road, and adjoins th»
to foreclose the mortgages under which
" Strasburg
8 16 " .... 0,35 ville,
f<
lauds
of Col. Jos. Mauzy's heirs and others.
Wlacbestcr
9.17
«
....
9.75
TBP.VIS:—Onc-fonrth
cash, and the hslanceln three
the bonds-were issued and reorganize
" Cbarlestown
10:22 " .... 8.16 equal annual payments, with
from date, taking
" Harper's Ferry
10:18 ■■
7:50 from the purchaser bond withinterest
the road. They accordingly appointed
secnrlty, and retaining
" Waahlngtrn City......... 1:00 P. M.
a lion on the land tor the doferrod payments.
Mr. Tilden and several other gentle" Relay.
1:50 " Dinner.
July27-4w
ED. S. CONHAD, CommT.
men, who were selected on account of Arrive at Baltimore 3:30 P. M.
POSTPONEMENT.
"
Philadelphia, 6:35 P. M.
their knowledge of law or their skill iu
The ohove sale will take piaoe at 10 o'clock, a. m , on,
_ Tickets good for teu days aud on any train roturn- WELiNESDAY.
railroad matters, to do the business for Iur
SEPTEMBER 6, 1876.
except
limited
Express.
ED. S. CONHAD, CommT.
them. These gentlemen, forming what
Excursionists will have the privilege of stopping kug24-te
over
at
Washington
City
on
return
trip.
was called the "Purchasing Committee"
«a-Speci»l nrranRcments have bonu made bv which
of the road, bought tho road in at a first-class Hotel accommodations near the Centennial PIIBIIC SALEDF A lOKiffil LOT.
Grounds
can be obtained at the low rate of
per
IN McGA HEYSVILLE.
foreclosure sale, and sold it again to a day, Inoludlug
Supper, Lodging and Ureakfaet.
new re-organized company, receiving for further •partlculara, and for Guide Books and BY virtue of a decree rendered in the chancery
Schedules for the Special Train applv toS.
cause ef Lindamood vs. Lindnmood, Ac., I will,
in return new securities, which they Pocket
BPEKCKn, Suporvisor of Trains at Rockvillo, lid.; J. as Commissioner
appointed for that purpose, offer for
H.
Aveuilp,
Aas't Suporvisor of Trains at Wlnohos- aulo-Ou tho premises.
were to distribute among their princi- ter, any Station
Agent, or
pals on the basis of agreements made
On Saturday, l9t.h day of Aufpist, 1876,
CHAS.
A. 8PRINKEL.V,t.
au31
Agent B. &.O. R.
R., Harrisouburg,
at 3 o'clock. P. M., the HOUSE AND LOT belonging
with them. They issued these new
to the estate of .Samuel Lindamood. dee'd.. situated in
securities to the old creditors as long as VIKOIMA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Ofltce of the McGaheysville, Va., opd known as the "Snyder lot.**"
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the TERMSr-—One-third cash, and tho balnnco in two
auy creditors appeared to claim them. 25th day
of August, A. D., 1876;
equal annual payments, with interest from date, tafrom purchaser bond with personal security, and
There were at tho end of these pro- Charles A. Sprinkol,
.Complainant, king
a lieu on tho property for tho deferred payceedings a number of securities still Renjamin E. Long, Augustvs.H. Heller, Win. H. Stlnc- retaining,
ments.
j£D. S. CONRAD,
Commissioner.
undislributed, which the Purchasing
spring, Benjamin E. Long and August U. Heller late july27-4w
%
partners, trading under the firm name and stylo of
Committee divided among themselves,
POSTPONEMENT.
Long t Heller. Benjamin E. Long aud William H.
The above sale has been'postponed until WEDNESeither for their services or for other
Stlncspring,
late
pullnors
in
trade
under
tho
firm
name and style of Long it aiinoapring, Peter Long, DAY. SEPTEMBER 0th, 1876, at 2 o'clock P M.
reasons satisfactory to the parties conDsuiel Bowman aud lionjamiu E. Long, lots partners aug24-U
E. 8. CONRAD, Coram'r.
In
trade under tho firm name and style of Long.
cerned. It does not appear that there
Bowman
A
Co.,
John
E.
Holler,
Trustee,
George
was any concealment of these facts, or
lieherd, William Heherd, William Ilcherrt adminis- DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE.
trator of Lewis Kcherd, dee'd, Andrew E. Hencberany complaint made by anybody to
gee. Jacob Ehrnian. John Earinan. John E. Roller I HAW, a very desirable Farm for sale, containing
whom Mr. Tildeu or his oo-purchasers
assigoee In bankruptcy of George Messorsraitb, Pe- ked174:
in Augusta
NaCreek,Acres,
3 milessituated
from Woyer's
Caveconuty,
Depct ononValloy
tor Hchurd, J. N. Gordon. B. F. Ilitch e, Samuel A.
stood iu the relation of trustees.
Long executor of John Long, sen., dee'd, B. M. Railroad. LARGE BRICK DWELLING, ^ «
Rice, Ella Warren, William Ott, J. W. F. Allemoug largo Barn, and all nocessnry out-buildings
ludeed, so far from this being the
B. F. Wheeler, Samuel Shacklelt, Charles P. Arcy, —all good. Two branches of Naked Cre« k 1 ■itfra
case, the Purchasing Committee, while
Isaac Hardesty, William II. Payne, Annie Straycr, run through the. farm. A splendid OREliza Slrayer. Clara Strayer, Adelaide Straver, and CHARD; good water at tho Joor.
having under their agreements the
othera, the unknown creditors of Long "& Stlne- TERMS—One-third cash; the balsuco iu four equal
right to exclude any persons from the
spriup. Long A Heller, and B. E. Long, who are annual payments. For further particulars address
mule defendants us parties unknown,. .Defendants,
H. J. SHOWALTER.
benefits of the raorganization after
Cowan s aStation, Rockingham county. Va.
IN CHANCERY.
june22tdecl
June, 1862, took no advantage of this
The object of this suit is to have an execution of the
right, but admitted claimants down to proyisiona of tho deed of trust, dated tho 23d of May.
1876,
B. E. Long to Complainant as trustee, to
1868, aud have never excluded any- eecurefrom
the credito™ ot'B. E. Long, and haie a distilbody. Besides this, they say that, in biitlon of the proceeds of said Trust under the direcand control of tho Court.
purchasing the road in their own name Uou
mmr
And affidavit being made that tho defendant Jaceb
Ehrman
a non-resident of the state of Virginia, and
they assumed heavy liabilities, some of that the isnamPR
of certftin other deft-ndautB who are
which are still outatanding; that they made parties by tho general name of the unknown
creditors
of
Long
k. Btinesping, tho unknown ci'oditors 3UTTERTRADE.
performed many services for whicn they of Long & Heller, and
tho unknown croditora of Bencould get no remuneration except from jamiu K. Long, are unknown,
It
is
ordered
that
they
do appear hore within one Good News to Butter-Makers I
the surplus in their hands; that tho mouth after duo publication
of this order, and answer
the
Plaintiff's
bill
or
do
Is necessary to protect rilHE undersigned can s^ll auy nmonnt of flnev
whole remuneration arising from this their interests, and that awjint
copy of this order he pub- JL Spring-house, Butter, (from 1000 to 5000 pounds
surplus would not pay each member of lished Once a week for four succossivo weeks in tho a week.) just such as a great many people of this counCommonwealth, a newspaper published in Harri- ty can and do make, for the price of the finest New
the committee, at the outside, three- Old
souburg Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho York, which stands at the ho^d of all other makes in
quarters of one per cent, of the nominal front door of the Court-House of this County, on the all tbo markets of tho United States for price.
day of tho next term of tho County Court of said
amount of the securities which passed first
County. Teetc:
THIS WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT
J. H. SHUE, C. O. C. R. C.
through the bauds of the committee— au«8l-4w
has been arrived at by untiring labor, heavy cost and
Roller,
p.
q.
many
difliculties; but we have zt last proven what w©
a small remuneration; that tho net rebelieved yeum ago could be done, and to-day we ar©
TO WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of tho able to state of a truih, for the information of the
sult of the whole operation was to ylRGIislA,
Court of Rockingham County, on tho 25th Butter producers, not only of this soctlou. (the most
greatly benefit the road, advancing the day ofCircuit
August, A. D., 1876;
of whose Butter wo aro now handiing,) but of this
securities from twice to eight times as Adallne Showalter, administratrix of George Ireland, countyi that
dcceaaed,
Complainant,
much as they were worth before.
We are prepared to handle even five to
va.
P. Dinkel and Anna Dinkel his wife, and "Wm.
The present managers of the road, Jacob
E. Roller administrator of Josiah S. Roller,.. .Defts. ten limes as much as we are now gelling,
who are not the persons who employed
Tho object of this suit is to enforce the collection of
oven more advantage to ourselves and cuEtomers
Mr. Tildeu, and have, so far as it ap- a decree in favor of tho complainant against the do- with
thau wo have done. The larger the bulk we handle,
fendunts
for
03.41,
with
interest
from
the
7th
of
Deaud
the
fresher the article is whon delivered to ua,
pears, no relation with him of any kind, cember, 1875, and $2.06 coats.
affidavit being made that tho defendant William the more we can get for it.
now make a claim upon him aud the E. And
Roller is a non-resident of tho State of Virginia,
BUTTER-MAKERS
members of the committee for an acIt is ordered that he do appear hero within one inALL
this whole country are respectfully requested to
month
alter
duo
publication
of
tbia
order
and
opswer
bring
us
a
lot,
if they have not already done so, and
count, to which ho and tbo other mem- the Plitiutiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect
bers reply that it is none of their busi- his interest, aud that a copy of this order bo published see for themselves that
once a week for four successive weeks lu the Old Cora, We pay from 33:1 to 66.1 per cent. More
ness. One of the members of the com- monwealth,
a newspoper published iu Harrisouburg,
Va.,
andanother copy thereof posted at the front door thau the dealers of tho county generally do, and that
mittee has very frankly told the plainof
tho
Court-House
this county, on tho first day of
tiffs that ho does not pretend to under- tho next term of thoofCounty
We Sell Goods Quite as Cheap,
Court of said county.
Testc:
J. n. SHUE, C. C. O. R. 0.
aud keep as largo and as new. and as desirable a
stand the legal rights of the matter,
Roller,
p.
q.—aug31-4w
stock of goods as auy one in the county. Why, wo
that he has a number of tho bonds,
oven can and do
and is perfectly willing to surrender
Griv© moi-e inOatsh
them if ordered to do so by any com- Commissioner's Sale by
10 to 15 per cent, than the dealers generally give
th8
Ci
it
C0Urt
0f
in
biercbandiso,
on which they
of 16 to
petent authority. The 'only question JL Rockingham
""^-h^rw^eh^S'a
Hockiugliara county in
ifi the cause offT
Baussrman
Buussrman va
vs m»
nnr
ah* have a zprofit
60
per
cent. These are big differences
we know,SZ
and
Ac., I will^rell at puhliu nuotiou at the are scarcely
apparently involved in the case is one Bausorman,
believed
by
those
not
knowing
it
to
be so.
front door of the CourVHouse in Harrlsonburg,
This diilerenco vaa established over the dealers
purely legal, whether there is any re- Oo Friday, the 22ud day of September, 1876,
some months ago, and in vain do they strive to uislation of principal and agent or trustro an undivided half interest in a TRACT OF SEVtN tify
the plain truth; for day after day now customers
and beneficiary existing between the ACRES OF LAND, lying near MoQahoysville in said are calling on us and ostabllhhing buslueaa intercourse
county,
purchased
of
Wm.
B.
Ysncey.
with us, aud receiving the price for their Butter so
Purchasing Committee and the road,
TERMS;—One-fourth cash, and the remainder in highly advantageous, over what tho great majority of
twelve and eighteen mouths with interest from the would-de BnTTKn DEALRKS can or will give.
as it at present exists, which authorizes six.
tho day of sale; tho purchaser giving bonds therefor,
your butter to us you got tho benefit
an accounting between them, and the with approved security, aud the title retained as ulti- ofByourbringing
reputation as shippers in the market, and of
the
6
to
7
cents
per pound more thau the other dealmate
security.
JOHN
E.
ROLLER.
litigation is of a kind to which any augSI-ts
ers get.
Comm'r ol Sale.
lawyer might unavoidably become a
COME OXE! COME ALL!
party. The road says there is; Mr.
and if wo have not bands enough to wait on you wo
ESTRAY SETTER DOG.
will
hire some rqoro, ami if our stock thins out rapidly
Tildeu and the other members of the FIVE or six Sundays since my two
wo can and will replqnish it as fast.
Setter Dogs followed the buggy of
committee say there is not, and natur- Messrs.
Respectfully,
Borst and Jordan to BhonauLiavlllo, Va., Aug. 3,1870.
13.
ally decline to give up their books. It doah Iron Works. One relumed.
is yot away, and is a white ami ^cShHSv
is obvious that in doing this they sim- other
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.-In the Clerk's office of the Cirblack spotted dog; black spots large; a
Court of Rockingham County, on the 22d
ply act so as to guard their own rights, black stripe or streak running up between tbo eyes to day ofcuit
August, A. D., 1876:
with whitebushy
on each
of
for it must bo remembered that they the
his forehead,
tail is somewhat
and side;
white;theho point
Is young
Reuben^ M. Grubb, Executor of Moses Tomer, dewill pay a libceased,.....
Complainant,
admit the existence of persons to whom but
eral recognizes
reword for tho
bis name
returnofto"Ben."^1
me in Harrisouburg.
va.
they did stand in tho relation of agents; •Ugai Bw
B. F. RICHARDS.
Peter P. Reed and Elizabeth his wife, Samuel Tomer
and Michael Carrier
... .Defendants.
and if they have any property in their
IN CHANCERY.
possession for which they owe any acThe object of this suit is to have a construction of
MRS. BRYAN'S SCHOOL
the Will of Moses Tomer, dee'd, and an admloistracount, it may be to these priuoipnls
tlon of his estate under direction and control of tho
that they owe it, and if they do not Will Re-open September 11th. Court.
And affidavit being made that tho defendant, ¥1want to pay it twice over to two differCurrier, is a non-resident of the State of Virginia.
to Twelve. chad
It Is ordertd that he do appeal1 hore within one montU
ent sets of people, they must resist with Numlier
after
due
publication of this order, and answer tbo
every means iu their power the chum
NO BOYS RECEIVED. '
Plaintiff's bill or do what is necesgary to protect bia
interests,
and that a copy of this order be pabllsnod
now made upon them. There ore no
ugSl-Sw
once a week for four successive weeks iu the Old
indicia of fraud about the case, and, so
Commouwealth, a newspaper published in Harrissonburg. Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the
far as appeers, its use by Repnblicuu
Irout door of the Court House of this County, on tho
Public Sale of Live Stock.
organs, in its present unsettled state, I WILL offer at public sale, at Moftaheysville, ON first day of tho next term of the County Court of said
Tester
J. H. BHUE, c. c. c.». c.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 8lb. 1876, at 10 o'clock, A. County.
to prove Mr. Tilden a railroad "robber"
Roller, p. q—aug34-4w
of Horses, two of'Which
,ir 5 0 1
or "shark," is a scandalous abuse of M., Four Uead
^ * work
aliuirfTAls
26c. to a. P. UOWELL k CO., N.w' York, for
"iO' head
of '4 Horses;
to 3»yea
r r^l 1
the power of the press.
1 aajphlat of 100 pages, containing lists of 3,000
^^Uj^pHHold
Cattle,
all
in
good
condiiiou.
We have gone into this "charge" at ——TERMS—'Heaseliable and made known newspapers, and usUmatos showing oost of advertia"Vl*
mmrchg-ly.
tee day aud place of the sale.
considerable length, because it illus- onaugfll-Jw
Z. 0. GILMORE.
trates the straits to which the RepubI fWk BACKS FI E HALT.
JL " " Choice Extra Flour, Pure Cidor Vinegar,
licans have reduced themselves for
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
For sole by
campaign powder. In tho present THE ANNUAL MEETING of tho stockholders of
HENRY HHACKLETT.
tho
lUwley
Hprings
Company,
will
bo
hold
at
campaign all the benefit that can be Rawley Hprltun. ON THE HR8T FRIDAY IN OCTOBlacksmiths' Attention!
oxtrootod from "charges" will be reaped BKU. 1876. It is puporUDt thai all the stock should ONE
car load Blacksmith's COAL Just reretTvd and
re pre sou led.
A. B. luICK. PrtMdoni
by the Democrats, who can prove by bstugsMwr
lor sole by
of tbo Rswluy bprints Co,
nuyi-tX
TBUOLK L (M335IA3,

Old Commonwealth.

PRIMARY MEETINGS.
The Comity Divided betweon Ifarrla and
O'Perrall.

xrnnviTiTM.

LOCAL CORUESPONDEJiCE.

1ing Knight was called, until twenty-ooe hi d
entered, but only four came out, and they
1were somewhat scattered. Bat we guess it
1was on account of tbe unexpected ebower
that
fell In crystal drops for at least an hour.
J
The Knights were not the only ones though
that
scattered, but were joined by the Queen
'
'and all her Maids and a good many others.
The tilting was over at 2 o'clock, and the
!crowd assembled at Capt. McMulIen'a school
house, where the coronation took place.
Capt. F. M. McMnllen delivered the coroattractive and pleas'nation address iu a
1ant manner. Sufiice these words to convey
'an idea of his remarks : "it was truth dwelling
' in beauty."
B. W. Munday carried off tbe first honor,
'and crowned Miss Annie Lee McMnllen as
Queen of Love and Beauty. Mr. O. W.
Blakey won tho 2nd honor, and crowned Miss
Jennie Crow as first Maid to her Royal Majesty ; Mr. John Douglas 3rd honor, which
was conferred upon Miss Ella McMuIIen,
1and Mr. M. M. Jarman, of Rocklughara, came
in fourth, and chose Miss Ada S. Durrott as
fourth Maid to tbe Queen's Higbnesa.
After tbe coronation was finisbed the tables were spread with edibles of all descriptions, and all ate and ate until they
could eat no more.
At night tbe exercises were resumed at
the residence of Mr. Wm. P. Shipp, whore
all the elite of the occasion engaged in the
grand ball until night lingered in the boaom
of morn.
A great many pretty girls were upon the
ground to witness the riding ; but Qreene
beauty is too well known to nAny of the
young gentlemen of Rockioghnm to need
any commont from us, and If we did pay
any handsome tribute to her fair daughters
it might be the means of blasting the hopes
of some of Greene? noble sons, therefore
we forbear mentioning their names, as it
might canse new suitors to pour in.
Nothing occurred during the day or night
to mar the enjoyment of any one, bnt all
appeared to be pleased, which reflects well
upon the managers and tlie young men of
Greene.
Good Tobacco.—The best tobacco we have
seen this year was on the farm of Messrs.
Yancey & Junins Garth, three miles west of
this place. They have out about five acres,
and if it is not injured by storms they will
make at least $600 off of the five acres. Can
Rockingham beat tbie ? Judge Beazly also
has about seven acres of excellent tobacco ;
but as a general thing the crop is light.
Died.—On Tuesday morning last, of typhoid fever, John Hedrick, son of Richard
Hedtick, Esq., formerly of Rockingham, aged
17 years. He lingered about two weeks,
when God sent his messenger to bear his
soul to a celestial home beyond the skies.
His youthful, but strictly moral) paths in
this county passed almost by the golden
gates of perlection, and therefore won for
him the love and respect of all his associates.
And tho greatest consolation he left to his
father and mother, is that be was sure he
was going to meet a just and true God.
We leave Qreene this week, with Bonaparte, probably to never again return. 'Tls
sad to us, 'tis sad to Bonaparte, to take up
our line of march from the hospitable homes
of the good people of Greene. But before
wo close, one word to J. E. B. If we never
again meet in Greene, why let's try and'pos.
sum in at the—, well you know where you
took us. To the people of Oakland Grove,
Dr. B
s, Stanardsviile, and one and all, if
you never again see us and Bonaparte, remember we have not forgotten you all. It
is hard to say the word, but farewell, i
"Bonaparte's" Rider.

OU John Jtobinaoa'a circa* will exhibit at
FROM CUB RUST.
Stannton on Monday next.
AVgaut 25, 1876.
Aug. 31, 1876.
Hamsonlrarei Va.,
Dear Old Commonwealth :—I have been
The 7th diatrict Congreaninnnl Convention
We stated in these columns last week
a reader of your columns for several years,
that two districts would go for Harris will meet at Stannton to-morrow.
POBLIKHKD RTBHT TJHTRSOAT BT
and I have seen letters representing every
A
match
game
of
base
hall
will
be
played
and two for O'Ferrall, leaving the conc?. H.
portion of the county with the single exceptest in Central as to who would have a at Pleasant Valley on Saturday next.'
tion of this part, which is watered by
otfcr t3i« Store of Lowo & IIei.le* |
Charlottesville is happy. It is to have a Cub Run. Not desiring to let this portion
mnjority of the delegates. The returns post
lotttb of the Coutt-UoHee.
road to Stanardsviile, in Qreene county. sink into oblivion, I will endeavor to give
from the diotricts proves that our estiMrs. Bryan's school for girls will reopen you a brief history of it by describing to
Ttrms of Snliwrlptioii:
mate of the strength of the two aspir- September Hlh. Only twelve pupils will
you the course of the stream, romantic
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADVANCE.
ants correct. Plains and Ashby dis- be received.
scenery and the enterprising and patriotic
jV<ivcrtl»liiac ^ate««
tricts selected Harris delegates and
A meeting of the stockholders of Rawley citizens.
The above-named stream exudes from the
1 •qUare. (Un llnw of thle typo,) one Ineertlon, $1.00 and Linville and Stonewall O'Ferrall Springs will be held at the Springs on FriI i« each eubsequent inaortion
60 delegates, whilst the vote in Central, day, October Otb.
Massaoutten
about tbree miles north of
1 •• one yBer,
10.00
Judge John W. Ashby, has been appoint- Keez.'.etown and flows iu a southern direc1 •• Six BlODthS
0 00 where a regular election was held, was
Tbaiix-t ADTtnTiaEMKNTH $10 for tbo flrat aquare and a tie, each ticket receiving 187 votes. ed Commonwealth's Attorney for Page coun- tiori, parallel with the mountain until it
roaches the southern extremity, where It
$5.00 fo each atldltional aquare per year.
On the Harris ticket wore W. H. Riten- ty, vice R. S. Parks.
changes its course and flows in a south^ftOPCsaioMAL Cahdb $1.00 a line per year. For five
The
Red
Men's
exenrsion
to
Staunton
takes
our and Geo. P. Burtnor for delegates,
linos o loss $5 per year.
place to-morrow. Round trip tickets $1.05. eastern direction through a well-cultivated
and Geo. S. Christie and Geo. Chris- It is open to "palo faces" also.
region, and empties into the broad bosom of
Lkoal Adybbtibemkbts the legal foe of $5.00.
the rolling Sbenandoab about three miles
Bpkchal or Local Notiofb 1C centa per line.
man for Alternates. On the O'Ferrall
Staunton has lost Its oldest lan-dmnr'A—a
Large aclvertlaemonla taken upon contract.
ticket were Pendleton Bryan and Jas. house 127 years old. In 127 yes rs Staunton south-east of McOnheysvilie. If we were to
follow its course from its source to its mouth,
All advertiaing billa dun In advance. Yearly advertiaera diacoutluuing before the cloao of tho year, wil C. Heltzell for Delegates, and F. A. has grown to be a place of six or seven thou- the first few miles where it winds through
Daingerfield and Robert Eastham for sand inhabitants.
be charged irauaient rates.
t
the mountain would Inspire our mind with
Mr. J. M. Propes, mail coatractor from this awe at the romantic scenery it presents. It
Alternates. In Central District it has
,Tpi3 miitiraar.
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at been decided that OTerrall and Harris place to the Sbenandoab Iron Works, is now glides stealthfully along beneath the shade
carrying the mall in a handsome sulkey, and
low ratea, for oa«h.
shall each have a delegate—Pendleton makes all the olUc^a on better time than of the Mnasanutten, who raises her lofty head
among tbe clouds and seems to exclaim, "I
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Valley Branch. Bryan for O'Ferrall, and W. H. Riten- heretofore.
am
queen of the valley, and the waters
our for Harris.
QOINQ EAST:
The Centenrlal excursion from the Val- which I discharge are the purest and the
I^ave Harrlsonburg
8.00 A. M.
LINVILLE DISTRICT.
ley of Virginia will start next Monday from best." If we but flft our eyes from the
Arriveat Washiugtou,
4.20 P. M.
Edom, Aug. 26, 1876.
Staunton, the B. &
A O. R. R. having made ar- limpid waters, which roll over tbe huge
•• Baltimore,
6.1G '* "
GOING WEST:
At a meeting of the Democratic voi rangemontR
with
the
rangemontfl
with
the Valley
Valley road
road to
to run
run the
the rocks and break the still silence of the forLeave BaHimovo
0,25 A. M.
train over
over Us
its road.
road,
•• Wasbitigion*
8.10 " •• ters of Lmville District, for the pnrpose excursion
excursion, train
est with their rippling noise, and gaze
Arrive at HarriBOuburg,...i.....'
4.U0 P. M. of sending delegates to the Congres., , of, the
, "State
«
,
tho opening made by the vibrations
The
historian
of
Pendleton,"
sionat Cpnventiop at .Stannton. Sept. .
l'l«torlan o the "State of Pendleton," through
Vnlleyluilroacl.
in ,us
his aketcl1
sketch of
of that
that cmnt
county,
mentions EdEd- of tbe majestic oak, until our eyes rest upon
1,
Jasper
Hawse
was
called
to
the
chair
^
?mentions
No.
mund Pendleton,
Pendleton, after
after whom
whom the
the county
county was
was tbe highest pinnacle of tbat towering moun•« .«1—Eaat—I^avo
•• Arrive Stannton
at Harrlaonburg ^* 67 00
46 A.
" M.
"
Jno. D. Pennvbacker appointed meed
•« « Weat—Leave Ifarrlsonburg,
9 00 ** " and
named as
as "distinguished
"distinguished alike
alike for
for his
his legal
legal tain, our mind is filled with sublime emo(• «« «• Arrive at Staunton,
11 00 •• " Secretary. Th6 following wore ap- named,
,ore and
and tho
tho equipoise of his judicial* bal- tions. From theuoe, lowering our line of
pointed Delegates; Chas. P. Brock and I lore
equipoise of his judicial*halNo. 2—East—Leave
Stannton,
50
.i Arrive at
Hqrrisonburg,
COO"P. M.
" Jno. D. Pennybacker. Alternates— ance."
vision until it rests on those rugged dlifts
ance."
-. '
C7 35
25 "" ""
•«•• "u Weat—Leave
«• ArriveIlarriaonburg,
at Staunton
Moses Armentrout and
KfUzer.
A large meeting of the Tilden and Hen- and massive heaps of rocks lying folded
The following resolution was offered dricks
drieks Reform Club of Harrisonburg was within tbe strong arms of tho mountain,
by
Jno.
D.
Pennybacker
and
unaniheld on Monday night last. A number of our mind is thrilled with the picturesque.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
monsly adopted.
new names were added to the rSll,
rill, and aide But again reviewing tho little flower which
Resolved, That the Denvocrats of Lin- speeches wore
were made by Col. U. L. Boyce, of nature has so delicately painted, that stands
JonRSALiSTtc Enterprise.—In to day's
by our feet and nurished by the cool waters
ville District most hear'uily endorse the Clarke county, and Jacob N. Liggett,-Esq.
issue appears another large amount of nomination of Tilden and Hendricks by
that flow out from the hills, we are imMore
!—Full
of
work
but
room
for
more.
More !—Full of work but room for MORE. pressed with the beautiful. After this magtelegraphic news from various parts of the great Democratic Reform party at Send
Send in your
old
coats,
pants
and
vests,
and
vour
nificent stream leaves the mountain its borthis country and Europe. "We have St. Louis, and as ,n case they be elec- overcoatB(
ln order
order for
overcoats, and
and liave
have tliem
them put
put In
for
ted
they
will
need
tbe
co-operation
of
,
the
ai proaclli
fall and
aDd winter
w,nter season.
BBa80I1. ders enlarge and it becomes attractive to the
made arrangements to secure news by
the
approaching
fall
street, opposite
opposite the
the jail
jail farmer, and continues so to grow until it
telegraph on Wednesdays, and will an honest and incorruptible Congress, HARPER—German
HARPER—German street,
1
^^"Representative a man —will clean
^
^ reaches the Shenandoah. The scenery is
a[id
tli
th
hereafter, as last and this week, fur- of purity and
clean
and
press
them,
and
they
will
patriotism, and above all , , ,
*iw
m -a. v
-n u not only sublime and the land fertile, but
m at like
look f
almost
Try it. lou
You wl11
will .be
be
nish our readers with the latest news one whose private and public record is lot,k
f ;ko new. ^
the people are industrious, hard working
MoKKlI
1i
surprised.
up to the hour of. going to press. To like Ciesar's wife above suspicion-a aur
P"3ed- Moke
and economizing. A great number of them
1
1
"
*
*
"
have resolved to adopt the old Pennsylvania
do this costs a considerable outlay of wortbv successor of honest John LetThe
Gbeat Centennial Excursion.— mode of farming—that is, not put out any
money, and wo hope our efforts cher, the watch dog of the treasury.
A vote of preference between Hon. The special excursion train from the
will be duly appreciated by our readers. J. T. Harris and Judge Chas. T. O'Fer- Vallev of Virginia to Philadelphia will more than you can work well. One of our
enereretic and enterprising young farmers,
The Commonwealth gives the newrf of rail resulted: O'Femtll 37. Harris 28. 8tart'0n Monday morning next, Sep- Mr, G. R. Nicholas, prepared about six acres
the day hero from ten to twelve hours Delogates are thus instructed.
.
...
,
,,
, ,
tem er 4th and wl11 rnn tbrou b to of land last fall, sowed with Fultz wheat
Jasper Hawse, Chairman.
P
'
8
earlier than either the Baltimore,
and realized thirty-two bushels per acre.
J. D. Pennydacker, Secretary.
Philadelphia the same day. The or- Farmers, emulate him, and we will recuperWashington or Richmond papers, and
stonewall district.
rangoments to make it a success seem ate from this prostrate condition. We are
is the only local paper in Virginia that
At a meeting of the Conservative to be complete, and on account of tbe also convinced of the fact that when we
receives and publishes telegraphio news.
■
MaVl SuneWa
A613 f low fare
round
trip,
and. the have farms and property to defend we must
McGaheyaville,
on !l
the 2bth of August,
,
. tbe
,
„
,
have a law to defend it. Therefore on the
nuaib6r of da s
y allowed, there is no 4th
HARRISONBURQ AND FRBDBBICKSCnRa on motion of Dr. S. P. H. Miller, J. C.
day of next November we will unaniRailroad.—The work of narrowing the Walker was called to the Chair and J. doubt that a very large number will mously rush to the polls and hand in our
A.
Hammon
chosen
Secretary.
avail
themselves
of
the
opportunity
to
grade of this road from Parker's to
Tbe Chair explained the obj'ect of visit the greatest international oxhibi- tickets foaSamuel J. Tilden and Thomas A.
Hendricks for the Presidency, and Judge
Frederioksburg was completed on Fri- the meeting to be the selection of Del- ., , gvgi saw.
j i ii
•
i >-«
..
tion the woild
Chas. T. O'Ferrall for Congress. Adieu.
day last. On Saturday four flats and egates
to tbe Congressional Convention
_Iu our ,
. .
.
....
G. N. E.
advertising columns will be
four box cars for the road arrived at to be held in Stannton, on the.fist day
of
September.
found
the
running
time
of
the
train
Fredericksburg. The engine was not
FROM BRIDGEWATER.
On motion of G. E. Sipe, James W. and other information concerning the
received, owing to some difficulty in Blair
All
Gone.—Tbe
Normal Schoolhas closed
and B. F. Thomas were put in excursion. It will be seen that those
its Summer session and all the students
getting it through the tunnel under nomination. And on motion of J. B.
,
,
. ., .
Baltimore city, it being too high when Eastham, Dr. T. N. Sellers and H. B. wl10 g° caQ return at
convem- have gone, and Bridgewater forcibly remiada
us of Goldsmith's Deserted Village. But, as
Harnsberger were puc in nomination.
ence within ten days, on any train.
upon a flat.
the Winter School will commence on the
Tho
Chair
appojjnted
Joseph
H.
Kite
—
—*••*■
Two passenger ears and a pnssedgev
Capt. Wm.
Yancey as tellers to
Five Dollars and Costs.—Officer 11th of September, wfe will not bo long left
■ engine belonging to the Royal Land and
count tho vote. Two lines were formed, Williams arrested Jim Hughes colored, without a bevy of young ladies and gentleCompany, who own the road, were de- and the vote announced bv tbe tellers oa m j
men, who ore so eager to scale tho topf
w
/-n i
wt Blair
wi • andj B.
w F.
ttT Thomas
rri
Tuesday for assaulting Charles most pinacle of the temple of fame and
stroyed by fire yesterday a week ago, was for J. W.
Faw8ett
,
- Thepo boys had a difficulty knowledge.
when near Baltimore, whilst on their 112, and -for Dr. Sellers and H. B.
Political.—We went over to the Capitol
Harnsberger
100,
and
James
W.
Blair
some
weeks
ago
and
Hughes
rceived
way to Fredericsburg. On account of
and B. F. Thomas were declared Dele- a thrashing at the bands.of Fawsett. of this District on last Saturday to attend
this accident the excursion over tbo 11
*?".,
Oti Tuesday as Fawsett was riding the primary convention. When we arrived
completed portion of the road did not S On
motion of J. B. Eastham it was n. ~ i -vt " a
i i * tt • we found quite a largp number of the soverResolved, That the Delegates ap^wtown-a suburb of Ham- erigns assembled, eneb of whom was warmcome off on Monday last, as was anpointed be authorized and empowered sonburg—Hughes assanlted him with ly advocating tbo claims of his particular
nounced.
to appoint their alternates, in case they rocks, one hitting him on the bead and favorite. Judge J. T. Harris and Col. Chas.
A meeting in the interest of the road or
either of them bo prevented from knocking him off his horse. Hughes T. O'Ferrail were both well represented,but
■was held at Orange Court House on attending Whereupon B. F. Thomas wa8 taken beforQ tlie M
an(1 was tho choice of delegates to the Staunton ConMonday last, but up to the hour of go- named J. Jj. Bocock as bis alternate, r. , ~
, . % , . vention resulted in the selection of strong
a
fino,3 fivedollar8 and cost8
. *hlch hla Harris men. See proceedings iu another coling to press we have not learned the and James W. Blair named A. C. Walfather paid.
umn.
resiilts. It was held to get Orange ker as his alternate.
On motion of Dr. S. P. H. Miller the
—
"Goino to Leave.—Our genial, amiable,
.county to give the right of way through meeting heartily endorsed the nominaBurolary at River Bank.—On Men- gentlemanly and talented young friend and
its territory.
tion of Tilden and Hendricks, and this d ]ft8t Harvev Lettei.burv and H
fellow citizen Mr. Jas. McDowell Adair has
meeting pledge themselves to support Tr,..,.
i
i j
"
.
, , decided to sever bis business and social reWllllams botb
.
colored, were brought lations with tbe citizens of Bridgewater and
, Extensive Thefts.—Officer Williams the nominee of the Staunton Conveato town and lodged in jail by Consta- launch his boat oo the Mercantile sea in the
arrested Jim Qoodloe, colored, on tion for Congress.
On motion of G. E. Sipe it was
ble T. J. Weaver. They were tried town of Lexington, Va. We have known
■ Monday, who has proven himself to be
Resolved, That the Delegates ap- before Justice A. Argabright, and their Mr. Adair intimately for quite a number of
a thief Of gno mean pretensions. M.
years and must say that a more upright, cor•Cfl0DVen" committment
Y. Partlow having miseed sumdry ar- tion be instriicted to use their influence
, directed their retention
^
to
"uswer the charge at the County rect and houorabio gentleman it has not
ticles from his warehouse, now •ocoupi- in behalf of C. T. O'Ferrall, and if they
been our privilege to be acquainted with,
ed by W. C. Graham, where be had find that he cannot be nominated to Court of burglariously entering on tho and say to Lexington that our loss is your
use their discretion in selecting from nights of July 23rd and August 2d
them stored, suspected Jim of
that will be before the Con- tbei 8t.ore aild Uweiiing oi E. L gain.
You have our sincere and heartfult wishes
having stolen them. He charged it
upon him, and Jim invited him to his 'eOa0motion it was resolved that the Lambett & Co- at Rivor Bank' and for your success, Mac, and ween you decide
to sever your connection with bachelorhood
house on German street to search proceedings of this meeting be for- taking therefrom sundry goods and may Mrs, Mac. be all that your fancy may
warded
to
tho
county
papers
for
pubmerchandise.
for them. Mr. Partlow accepted the
paint ffer, and the little Macs, tumble over
lication, Avhich publication will be the
—:
invitation, and in Jim's garret found credentials to the Delegates.
Isiprovement.—Judge Hugh W. Shef- chairs and down steps to your heart's content.
spades, shovels, a pistol, ham boiler,
_ ,
G- Walker, Chairman.
fey, Counsel of the Valley Railroad, diRailroad.—Our citizens are wearing
teakettle and other articles belonging
rected tbe Catholio
broad grins at the prospect of soon being
congregation
of
to him. Whilst the search was being
a primary meeting" of the citizens
''CW11
hjnl<I a stone wall be- connected with tho outside world by iron
conducted, a crowd gathered around of At
Ashby District, held in Mt. Crawford tween their Church and the railroad, rails. We learn that the Narrow Gauge
the premises, among whom were a on Saturday, August 26th, 1876, Rev. In giving the notice Judge Sheffey Company will proceed at once to lay the track
number of parties who had lost vari- Jos. S. Loose was .elected Chairman
kindl offered to bear the expense on their road from, Harrisonburg to this point
and continue it as far as the Coal Felds,—
,,
^
*•
j 4»
ous articles of wearing apparel, house- andDrs. T. H. B. Brown, of Bridge- and/.told
t
tb0
When it is completed we expect to visit
to
do
the
hold and kitchen furniture, &c. Du- water, and George, W. McFarland, of work at onoe Congregation
and draw on him
118
Harrisonburg.
ring the investigation into the heaps of Dayton, were elected Secretaries.
The Chairman stated the object of cost. Work oa the wall has already
-goods Jim bad stored away, were found the meeting to be for the purpose of been commenced,
FROM STANARDSVILLE.
articles belonging to J. H. Waitmann, electing two delegates to represent the
^^
August 28th, 1878.
Ohas. W. Fellows, J. A. Loewenbaoh,
G0 greB
Dear
Commonwealth
All of us, "Bo^
•
B
Eepootion
of
Teleoraph
Rates—
4
„
,
Emanuel Boyer and J. H. Fankhoas- eional Convention to be held in StaunTbe
ton on the Ist of September.
Virginia Telegraph Co., under its naparte" included, in this good old .county,
er.
Dr. J. B. Webb, of Cross Keys, Col. new management, has taken a step in have just been having a good time ; anfi a
On Tuesday morning Jim was taken G. T. Barbee, of Bridgewater, Capt. P. the right direction, by ordering a re- good many ladies and gentlemen from ad0
before Mayor Hyde, who committed
^Cttobine, and Mr. O. Miller, duotion of tolls, averaging over thirty joining counties have been joining ns in our
festivities. The boys not being satisfied,and
mu 1,06
i• u ■
i •
him to await the action of the Grand of Mt. Crawford, were placed in nomi- er centi Tbo
18 be,ng
at m thinking they could have a better time in
nation,
and
a
vote
was
taken
with
the
P
P
Jury at the next term of the County
following result: Dr. J. B. Webb and thorough repair, so that hereafter thei the shape of a tournament, announced the
•Court.
Col. G. T. Barbee 150, Capt P. Paul public will have the benefit of low fact a wjek or so ago that on Friday, the
—
^
^
25th Inst., they would have a grand tournaaW Mr. C. Miller 114. Dr. Webb and prices and reliable commuaioation.
The Excursion.—On to-morrow, Fri- Col. Barbee were declared elected.
ment and basket pic nic near Stanardsviile.
_
Early Friday morning tbe chivalrous aud
day, September let, the Red Men's exOn motion the delegates elect were
, , ,
.
is well enough to bear id mind. gallant knights were to be seen gathering
cursion to Staunton, over the Valley authorized to appoint their alternates. tbat tb0
Senate refused
to re- upon the level plain with lance in band, iu
Railroad will take place. Tickets will Dr. Webb appointed Mr. James R. duce tbe Itadioal
Pre8idel,t a 8a!ar
Kemper, of Cross Keys, and Col. Bar'
y from 150.- order to try tho speed of their fretful steeds
be good for any train on Friday and bee appointed Dr. T. H. B. Brown, of
to $25,000. The House voted to' before the tiltdng begun.
return on Saturday or even later if de- Bridgewater.
reduce the pay of Congressmen ten per
Promptly at 0 o'clock the knights placed
sired. This presents a favorable opOn motioa of Col. Armstrong, the oen
t-i the same as the other officials,J themselves under the charge of J. T. Bray,
bu
t tho Senate refused to agree to any Esq., and Dr. J. G. Stephens, who marshalled
portunity to those who desire to attend Secretaries were instructed to furnish
the Conservative Congressional Con- a copy of the proceedings of the meet- reduction of the salary of membra ol! them off to a piece of woods hard by, where
ing to each of the county papers with Congress.
Iu all things the Senate each one put on a pretty face, a red nap and
wa8
vention at reduced rates, as the price a request that they be nublished.
"PPoaed to reducing expenditures. eash, and then were marched back abreast,
of the tickets will be but faro one way,
On motion the meeting adjourned
1'iUshurj Post. 1 1
with the eye to the left, to the Judge's stand
$1.0S. We hope to see a large num- sine die,
'
* • "
where they received their first impressive
plains district.
Hon. C. R. Thomas, of Newbern, N. and Xeariess charge from Win. P. Shipp.
ber present from town and country, as
The following are the Delegates and C., ex-judge of the Graven district, has'
none need remain away because of
After tho charge was delivere d the knights
Railroad fare, at least Tickets can bo Alternates elected in Plains District, renounced his allegiance to tbe repub- galloped down the track te tho starting
Delegates—D. Bean and M. J. Martz. lican party, and says that be will vote' point, andafter a fellow yelled out "all rings
had at the Depot of the Valley R. R. Alternates—Gilbert Williaajsoa and for Tilden.
up," tbe Knight of "Will if lean" was called
agent, or of J. M. Wellmau, eomniittco Peter Ruder.
, m
m
.out
and dashed up tbe track. He might have
upon the part of tbe Rod Men, Secure
Chinese advices report that the Gov-• had a good dual of the "will," bat he didn't
your tickets at once, as only a Jiautod
To-morrow is the first day of the I ernor of Yunnan hascuuroitted suicide) display much of the "can," for be only west
sumher have boon provided.
Fall of the year.
L iu ohedieuoe to orders from Peking. • through two risgo. And then tuch ai ccccd.

"Jop" to "ATalanche."

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridoewater, Aug. 2Ctb, lS7ft
THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE
Editor Commonwealth : Sir—There
appeared week bafore last in the columns of PHILADELPHIA
the "Rbgmter" a letter from tho "Register's"
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
correspondent at this place, under the name
of "Avalancb," in which an attach was made
upon the Commmtvealth's correspondent RELIABLE READY-MADE
of this town. We deemed it proner to reply
CLOTHING!
to""Avalancb" through the samO medium
in which the assault'was made. Wo did so,
FOB
I
MUX | BOYS I VOtTHS I, OIULIIRKN j
and submitted our letter to tbe "Register"
for publication, expecting if to apoear in
And no house like
last week's Issue of the "Regiater." But
groat was our surprise to find it omitted, for
what cause we are enable to say,, unless the
"Register" purposes to hit us a side wipe fananalcr & Uroi's
through its correspcn lents, and then protect
SIXTH fcilARKET STS,..PHILADELPHIA,
their pet scribes by refusing to pubiisb' our
For Low ost I'riaeR,
reply. If tbls is the "Register's" game wo
throw down the gauntlet, assume tho deFor Best Glass Goods,.
fensive and meet him in our own territory.
For Immensity of Stock,
Tho followlhg is my letter rejectedthe
For- Guarantood Satisfaction.
"Register" last week.
Jop.
The Larpst ClollHit House in America.
Bridoewater, Aug. 22nd, 1876.
Emtor Heqister : Sir—It has been our
privilege and pleasure for some lime past to
be a regular correspondent of the Old Comill
MONWKLTH.a pleasure that we have never
denied ourselves when anything of sufficient
importance transpired to interest the public. THE OLD RELIABLE
We have never failed to announce it either
by letter or 'local brevities," but for the laijl
few weeks our town hag been unusually
dull, so far as items of news went. We
noticed in yoar last idsue a letter from our LAND OFFICE!
town signed "Avalanche," In which a glowing description was given of the Common- FmrniK ami
Milt* and
Timn
wealth correspondent of this place, and Mlnoral
Landa. j J.D. PRICE, \ RroperticK.
various were his conjectures as to our silence. We do not class ourself. Mr. Editor, LAND AGENT!
in the "Avalanche" list of pittiful penny
Harrisonburg,, Eocfcingbaja Co., Va,
contributors to the press ; neither are we of
that stripe of newspaper writers whose OmCJJEi SIBERT BUILDING,. Room, No. 1,.
vitiated taste render them inenpabie of comsecond floor.
municating anything other than the most
1 have many Farm* and'Town ProperlieH on
common everyday occurauces. When we hand for askj, which do not appear In this ooIUmu..
ParllcH
wishing to porchaKu would do well fco call und
have nothing to offer that would interest boo me before
making their puruhase, aa I aunu&rtuiu
renders, and ho worthy of a place in the they will savo money.
Commonwealth, wo prefer remaining silent
A desirable HOUSE and LOT In Dayton, Ya. Fried,.
to throwing together a letter for the press $760.00.
Sevorol Town Proporiioe in Harrisonburg. Desirathat contains neither merit, news or ■sense, ble and cheap homes.
OF ItAND—portion of It in the corporans was the case of your Bridgewater corres- tion ofACRES
Harrisonburg. A rare bargain.
pondent's letter under the non de plume of Tho well-known Tan yard property in McGnhoysi» now offered at a very reaaonaWe Jlguic. A.,
"Avalanche." We must confess the force of Tittle.
rare biurpaln is offered.
meaning it contained, for, no doabl, it fell
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrtsouburg;room sn ftrak fltior, dwelling above. Eligibly,
like an "Avalanche" of ignorance upon the store
located for bnsioe.as purposes.
renders of your paper. He reminds me very
TEN ACRES huurovod; comfortable dwelling; mos
neighborhood; title uuqucatiouablo. Price,.
forcibly of an elated monkey, so nimbly does excellent
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon.
he skip from topic td topic, and one would
56 Aerwa, 13a miles from Ploaaanl Valley Depot.
suppose that, iu bis own estimation, he im- Good imppovements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees.
Spring. Price $1,GOO. Ka»>y tenua.
agined himself a lineal descendant of the Never-failing
315 Acres well improved Laud in Warren enmity.
House of Solomon, with all the knowledge Will be (ixctaanged for Missouri lands, or sold very
tor one-third cash and residue In three yeurs.
of departed centures and the experience of low115
Acres of good land with luiprovemeuts, 2}*
long buried nations centered in his rushing milnp from Railroad depot. Some meadow laud; well
watered;
30 aoroa oi choice timber; fencing good.
"Avalanche" like brain. He is honest enough This is a cheap
pcreperty. Can b© purchased for tbo
of $2100.
to acknowledge "that though your paper has low110sum
ACRES OF LAND, good buildinga. 18 milea
found its way into his sanctum for lo, these from Harrisonburg. Fr«oe, $50 per aero. This prop,
is located iu a good uoighborhood and is a splenmany years," tbat he has never contributed erty
did home.
anything of interest to your paper. His first,
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMELAND within four mlleti of Harrifcouburg;
last and only letter, Mr. Editor,is a splendid STONE
well watered; improvements good.
FOR
SALE—A
valuable Binsll FARM within one
specimen of his intrinsic worth to your paof HarriHonlmrg. It is one of the moat lovely
per. If 'To these many years" bad not passed mile
homes in tho Vslley, will bo sold cheep and on good
over bis bead I should soy that he is destined tepxna to the purchaser.
A Squall Farm, containing thirty anros, near
to take his place among the brightest stars Rawley
Spriogs Pike; good, smooth laud, good Imexcellent fruit; a very dcslrslilo .little
in the editorial fraternity. It is indeed to provements,
home. Easy psymonta. Price $2,000.
be regretted that he has isolated himself for FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACREa
good laud; locstod within four miles ol Harrison"lo these many years." The literary world of
burg: good livrm house, Iwrnand other ncorssary outhas been robbed of one of its most dazzling buildings f largo orchard; well watered. Will be sold
low.
jewels for "lo these many years." How uu very
A MILL PROPERTY lu Rockingham nnunty. Mill
^fortunate for so deserving an aspirant that and Machinery (iron gonringl all now. Haw-mill, fouracres of land, good dwelling house, aud allReoi-sho should have remained in obseurity for "lo teen
sary unt-buildiugs. Splendid site for tannery. Will
thei-e many years," thus throwing away that bo sold oheap.
Tea Acres, more or less, with good improvochaplet of glory which, iu honor of his tal- meuts;
situate within snburbs of Harrieoiiburg. Ono
ents, would have been woven around the urn of tbe cheapest and most desirable little homes now
in
market.
and seo what u small sum of money
of his memory, while his "body lied moulder- is required toCall
purchaso this delightful home.
FROM INGLE "WOOD,
ing in the grave, and his soul went marching
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho
August 24th, 1870.
leading from Harrlsonhurg to OrasH-Koys. This
It is strange, Mr. Editor, that you road
Is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nico
Editor Commonwealth On Wednes- ; on."
should not have discovered earlier, and sin- amull boine. The timber on the land is worth what
day, the 23rd inst., we saddled our beast and i1 gled out from your list of second-handed is naked for tho laud; Will be sold oheup and on good
started en route for the vicinity of Mt. Craw- I readers this bashful contributor, this Centeu- terms.
08 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, cniy
ford. The morning was sultry, and the sky ; pial wonder in disguise, who has been wait- mlloa from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements;
running
on tho place. Will bo sold at the very
was overshadowed by murky, black looking ing 'To these many years," perhaps since the low prlcowater
of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in
clouds, which hung heavily upon the sum- last Centennial, to paralize the minds of other business. This property can bo purchased on
terras.
mits of the mountaics, portending abundant your readers in his sudden and relentless easy
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water
rain, and our prospects for a "soaking" seem- "grand entree." X congratulate you upon power, comfortable improvements. Will he sold exlow. This property -lias one of the best
ed very flattering. However, we rode on ru- the able addition you have made to yoar list ceedingly
sitofl for a Merchant Mill of any m-o know of in Rockcounty. The land is pronounced the very
minating—our train of thoughts at times be- of correspondeuts under the name of "Ava iughnm
best iu the Valley of Virginia. A rare .bargain is to
ing far from wise—and admiring the splen- lancb." His productions will enhance tbe be had.
FOR SALE—A nico llttlo Farm of A76 Acres, sly
did crops of corn that hailed our sights. To- value of your paper one hundred per cent. miles
from county aeat, on tho w»t ra of Muddy
ward the hour of noon the Day-God shone His style is grandly awkward, and his dis- Creek; smooth land; good new dwelling-hnuse; Baru.
Corn-orlb
Wagon ahod, and other out-buildings;
forth, and involuutarity we began to whistle, ! criptive powers are such as would scarcely f.ncing luandgood
repair; seven aores of Orchard of
but our joy was soon turned to sorrow, for satisfy the appetite of a calf; whose counte- cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000,
iu
five
paymnntH.
Good Tltlo.
in a few minutes it was raining magnificent- nance he seems to be familiar with, and frcnT FOR RALE—A Farm
of 76 Acres of cboice
ly. Nevertheless wo reached Harrisonburg his bleat we would suppose that he had par Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Tloaaant
Valley
Depot,
V.
U,
R.,-five
South of Harriabout 1 l». M. Having refreshed ourself with taken somewhat of the calf's nature. It is sonburg; good dwellingdiouae; miles
bank barn; about 50
acres
cleared
laud,
and
of,good
quality
acres
a few hours rest, and a glass of sparkling evident that he wanted to administer to his iu choice oak and hickory timber. This> uboutOO
is a very good
soda water from tbe fountain at the Juventas vanity by offering his letter for publication farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain.
l'Att5 ACRES of good laud located in the couutiba
Depot, we again resumed our journey. Af- in order to see how it would look in print.
Loudnuu and Fairfax, Va.; has two good Iiousch
ter about two hours ride we reined up at the Your able contributor, "Avalanche," re- of
and two good Barns, so situated as would make two
Tho laud Is watered by Bull Run; lias over
gate of Mr. James Huffman, where we were minds me of some pompous cock of lusty farms.
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land,
cordially received and hospitably cared for. lungs and gesticulativo wings, greedy as a and located within three miles of tho O. A Alex. RailTnrms made easy, and a bargain will be given
Mr. Huffman lives !■} miles South of Bridge- member of tbe 44th Congress to get his Ifroad.
application is made soon. Addroas
water, on South River, where he has pur- share of Fortune's crumbs, and equally amJ. ID. DD.XOD,
chased a farm, and is now in a prospering bitious to be heard with aqulescent wonder
condition. He is a gentlemen of great genl- when crowing to his feathered fellow-cilizens XjuSLKTDO jSLCfc-SHO-rr,
ous and courage, and w« sincerely thank him of the barn-yard. The rushing "Avalancb"
—i.ook box r>,—
for kindnesses which can never be repaid.— is quite complimentary to us, tbe CommonlURRISOVBURa,
BOCKIKOHAU GOUWIT, VmoiKlA.
While in tho uoighborUood, we learned that wealth's correspondent, and asserts tbat we ATT Persons answering
this advestisemont will please
a public examination of teachers was being have tbe "mikes at regular intervals." We state what newspaper they read it in.
had at Bridgewater. As we had never ex- have no doubt he has been there himself, as
perienced that trying ordfeal, we concluded he seems to be familiar with the word' WHEATSEEDIMQ.
to try our "spunk." So we arrived at the However, we accept tbe accusation, and
WHANNS
scene of notion about € A. M. Procuring a place it alongside of his list of borrowed
couple of sheets of foolscap, wo "pitched In." thunder. We crave pardon, Mr. Editor, for
The first thing that met oar astonished gaze consuming so much space in your paper, but Raw-Bone Super-Phosphate,
MANUFACTURED BY
was a large blackboard filled with mathe- felt, ourself compelled to reply to tliihunmatical problems. We sharpened our pen- culled for attack upon ns. However, itistbe
WALTON, WHANN A CO.,
of some animals tq nose about and
cil and ''went for 'em," and after four or five nature
perhaps we are wrong to censure them for
WlIiulxtBton. Ueluwarrs. • t
hours hard application we succeeding in being as nature made tbem—officious.
JOP.
solving the last one, at least to our own satTHIS well-known Fertilizer, which for the past
w. • ■ w.
isfaction. Next In order was an analytical
sixtcuu years has been need with gratifying aucDr. James B. Blanton, Master of State
and parsing exercise in English grammar, Grange Patrons of Husbandry, will deliver ceaa, is again offered to Farmers as one of tbe newt
which, though long, was not difficult Then an address to the public, at the Court House THOROUGHLY RELIABLE MAMURES
came a geographical test. Now. we are a In Harrisonburg, on Monday, Sept. 11,1876. lu tho market. Notwithstanding the bigb character
M. M. Sibert, Sec'ry.
hitherto iioasessed by
little rusty in georgraphy, and some of the
questions made us scratch our head. On the
"ws:-A.35a-3»
whole, we thought it a most rigid examinaAugust 17tU, 1876, near Melroao. by Rev. Jo*. Hol» RAW-BONE SUPER PHOSPHATE,
tion.
comb, John C. Randol and Amanda C. Pirkoy.
this year has boenORKATLYTMPROVBD ,
We finished up about six o'clock, neither August 24th, uoar Bhenanduab Iron Works, by Rev. its standard
by a liberal addition of FOiU&AU and
Qoo.
D.
Allen.
Daniel
D.
Dovo)
and
Mary
J.
Harlow,
ourself nor horse having eaten anything
August 24th, by Rev. J. G. Hensell. near Weyer's
since morning, so having recuperated ourself Gave Htatiou. Joh. E CrickcubarKer and Miss Virginia INCREASED SOLVWWTY.
S..
daughter of John Ruebush, Xsq., all of Augusta co.
with some crackers, and our horse with some
At tho Daptibt Church, in this place, on Wednesday
oats, wo started homeward.
inoruiug lost. .Augunt 30, by Rov. Wra. A. WhltescarJ. Clay StapluH and MIrb Kmrna N. 8., daughter
FALL 8££X|IN6,
The route of the Orange Court House and ver,
of Wm. Derier, doe'd,—all of this place.
On WkuUt iuTtrUW, paeOzfoi. Mipinl^o nrMt.
Fredericksburg Haihoad has been ourjeyed
ana with the improvoaanut. In ita cbnructor jiwt iutroJucod, ttn oCixta will tv fcU\l njpfs .Inking.
through this section this week, and the peo"PIIEJXD.
rot ulu bjr
«%. M,.. TTA. ItI3.
ple of East Rockingham look forward to its
In Htauutou, August 26. of cnngeslion of tbe lungs,
Mimulhctong's Zaeut, HarrtMiubure. Va.
John 8. Uoormau, sou of the Iste Dr. E. O. Moorman,
completion with eager expectations. It will aged
August
Ut-Jm,
^
about 40 years.
no doubt build up new industries, develop
In McQsheysville, on Monday. August 28th, aftor a WE ARE CeCtSXAWLY REOElVISr,
lingering illuosM of yongreno of the luoge. Miss Maria
resources, now latent, which will prove J.
>-1V.
TO, OUR LARGE
Uoborts, aged 46 years. 2 months and 2 days.
For a number of years she had bucu a mi mbor of
sources of wealth to this and the adjoining
STOCK
Ql
HARDWARE
the
M.
E
Church,
and
when
asked
if
she
thought
her
counties.
future bright, remarked it wna "perfect sunshine." evury rtcuriptlon of goods liloogiug to tho Iruito. all
Her remains were interred in tho McGabeysyilio Gem- of which wUi b« sold AS CHE tl' oh tlicy con hu pin-.
Rev. Mr. StrotMer has been conducting a etery,
on TueRdsy evening last, in tho piesuuce of
omuA. lu other words,
revival at River Bank for several weeks a largo uumber
of friends.
BtirW®
will
not be UndersAld.'Mdfi
On Sunday last, Auguni27tb. aftor a brief illDeaa.
past. About forty having been converted,
Just rocoisad o Urge lot of Koystuso Apple Rarer..
George L., infant eon of Robert H. and BuRan R. Oiland there are still several penitents.
ougM
ROHlt, SI'UINKLI, A CO,
iner. aged 1G inoothH and 23 days. Thie mtcn utiug
child died at tho residenco of his father, near RichTranbikkt.
moml. in Henrho county, Va.. nnd wsa brought to
D. M. SWITZER & SON
thin pine , th) fotmer boms of his parouis, for burial,
waa interred iu Woodbine Cemetery on Tuesday ▲ IIti now iu receipt of an dher lot of nioe
Ben. Wilaou baa been reuomiuated and
evening. The attending nhyaieian pronounced his XV « LOTH I KG, MATS. WIJITE SHIUTH and
to be gaugriuo, which only made its appuar- FuRNlHHlXG tiUUDQ. Givo us a cull.
a-r—t
for CongreBH from tbe first distriot of sfUicUoo
<03)11
anue a low dsys prevloiiH to bis death. Its first op"West Virginia by tbe democrats.
puarance wss so alight ss not to attract much sttuubut on Suudiiy tho little sufTcror appeared to he
nrtw*
In Favette oonnty, Ala., there are tton.
mafll mi bai/t.VtTotvriiT
Hl'.KUV SUACiil.ur'f.
in great psin.and Middenly and um spuotedly aWuit five "IlAM/ sacks
but eight white repablioan, and Bevon o'clock, p. m., bruathed hts lust. Tho purcnu have the mUV V.VOT A —-• -- -■
i nineoro ir moathy of the people of Ihls couusunltr In
of tbeav are office-boldum.

OLD COMONwealth.

- pl,0t'KSS,0NA'^iins
James kennev,
ATTOUXKY-AT-LAW, HAniitsoxnrnc.', VA.
apao-Yi
J!
MEADJ3 F. WIIITK,
A
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW,
StaONToi* Va.—Courts: Augusta, Rock bridge and Highland Ceuntles.
UOHKKT 11. HAdAN,
A
ATTonNF.V-AT LAW. IF \nxiHONnrni:, Va. Office In
the 6ht County Clerk's ulfico in tho Conn-ITotme
yard.
»
UoclD.y
F.
A.
daisoekfield,
'
^
ATTORVRY-AT-LAW.
IlAnnisoNnuno, Va. iryotfice
South side of the Public Square, itx Swltzor's new
building.
^ JrinlO-y
t
CHAM,
X. tAHCKY*
RD, S. COSHAD.
YAXCKY & CONRAD,
a
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW
and INSURANCE A CENTS,
HARRrsoNuviio. Va. XT# Ofilcc—Now Law Jlui.Vfing,
West Market atreot.
janJ4-y

imuos, &c.

BUSINESS CAIIDS.

HARDWARE.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS

RAILROADS.
WASHINGTON OITY, VA. MIDLAND b OHF-AV
SOUTHERN UAILROJkH.

A. H. WILSON,
Treiber & Gassman,
niicl narncnH >IjvJtor,
IIAURISONBrilQ. VA.,
GENERAL DEALERS IN
Double Daily Trains between BaHhnore and"
kWonlil rmpnetfullf rnf to tlin
Nuver dobpiso or oppu&o vvliaf you
Soda "Water!
public that be hac aold o\it bla
the South and South went.
do not uudorstnnd.
T.lVKRt bnatnrva, and ran n(M
Commencioe SUNDAY, JUNE Iftrn, Puawer Train*
dpvoto all bin time In tbe moinifnr.
WIU run aa follewa;
turo und nalo of all afUcles in bU
It requircH creuter virtuo to snetnin
Id!
Grand, Square & Upright
good forlnno tliau bad.
SOUTH BOUND.
MAIL
SATISFACTION atTAHASTEEDI
eIpress.
have in stock a largo variety of Hardware,
my new and srrann
No mutter wlml oilier, may tell yoo, \rho de.l in WEembracing
the
following
articles:
It is less pnihful to learn in youlb
PIANOS
Leave
Balllmore.....
a
iwcand-nln.. Northorn.m.do gui.!., d. nol fall lo call
6.23 a. m.
10.06 p. nx,
D188TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS)
ami tee me be/ore pardwttng,
than to bo ignorant in nge.
" Wafthington.... 8.20 ft. nx.
11.33 p. m.
Ohio Bench planes;
Having received tho highest encomiums wherever
Arctic Soda Fonntain is in lull Blast
"
Alexandria
8.60
12.00
a. in.
Steel
and
Iron
Squares:
Rules
and
Spirit
Lorels;
they hate been intrudtictrd*
I«kocp tin Hand nn«l Rrsdy For Snle
"14 Oordcmirvllle. .v, 1.10 p. 44m.
4 03 a. 44nx,
"•"Lpv wlin woop ovor orrora wereEot
Hot Hot Framing Chisels;
And I ran fumlRh' all who ninrl^vor me with their pa- I.ndlc.' mid Cent'. SmVlIe. nnd ItHrllfr. of .11 irtylen
Charlottenvllle.. 2.00 44
6.00
••
Firmer
do
lurincd for criurcs.
tronsge With a glass of tho best Soda Water* Cougross nnd price.; Mnrtlndr.len, Waynn fnuldf--, raimers'
An-Ive at Lj'nehburg, 6.00 44
8.40 4444
Made of lie mj test Materials lirongtioot,
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
Arrive at Danville,.. 7.37
Water, or Peruvian Roer, ever dtspensod in the Valley. Itnmewi, Cnrrlntre nnd Iliicuy Ifnrne.n. nil completej
12.20
Hfttcheta
and
Hatchet
FFandles;
44
Afy Syrups are made from Euro TTnit Juices, and ar«
they am nwrlholran otfrrefl at prlcea that vrlll com- Arrive at Dundee
8 00
12.25 p. tar
LOCK-} OF ALL KINDS;
therefoi1.' pure and dellolous. My appftrutns Is tho I'nrt llnrneeB Collnrn, Smldlcry Trinnntnas, iihiilietn
paro favorably vrttb thoao Df any hrat-claps manuiacPaper wiih mado from linen in IDO'i.
Strap fttxd T Hinges;
Whlpn,
Saddle
Oirthn,
Urnnhna,
Ac.,
nnd
ns
to
prieen
best in the town, and ns none bxxt the beit materials nnd
tory
on
tbla
r.ominont.
Tim
boat
I.
always
tho
cheapPatent Smoothing Irons;
NORTH BOUND.
i|iinllly nf Hoodn defy competition from nny smtrce.
MAIL.
£1 PR ESS.
nro tissd and the boveragos drawn direct from well
WntcboB first, mado in Geriuany in
<*l, and hcnco pnri'haacra at STIKFP Planoa will flinl
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains|
1 wnrmnt my work to Innt. nnd to lie mndb of tbo
protected Fouptaiiis, the public can rely upon getting bent
a RaUofuotory o.julvalent for tbolr mosey.
Brcttsl and Tongue Chains;
mnterlnl. Call on me befor.. pnrclmrlirp.
14-17.
Leave
Dundee
Daily
them pure.
Tho
quality of their Inetrsmenta la fnllyat- 44 Dauvlllo
9 00 a. xn.
4.00 p m.
Spring IlrUancns; Stock and Dlosj
j»y-8hop ne«r thoXuthoran fllmrcb, Main .dreot.
LICIQETT & UJKTV,
The public will consult its.Interest by avoiding an
tosted by the many Eilivational and otbor InBtltn903 44
44
4.13 p m^
Boring Machines;
Circnlation of blood discovered by 1 PRACTICE LAW
dccd-tf
A. II. WlbSON,
second-hand, worn-out apparatus, where an infe11.40 44
tlona, in tho Snnthern Htatos oepoeially, where ovor
44 Lyochburg ....
in all tho Courts. Inferior, Appel- obi
8.35 p. in
FILES
OF
ALL
DESCRIPTIONS;
and Impure mrticlo is oold at a reduced nrlco to
<011 aro in dally imo, and by the nnanimotM verdiot of
2
43
p.
m.
44 Charl otto.svillH
Harvey in KilO.
late and F- deral, HAniilsoNDUlK}, Va. c*) fhlice on rior
12.UB
o. ra.
Carriage
and
Tiro
Bolts
x
obtain patx-onogc. and patronize
.3.40 44Tlie Hsrrisonbnrg Iron Fonndrj*.
thoboBtporformcraofthiK and otbor cniintrioB. Terma ArriveGordonsvilla...
3^8 ••
Wost-Markot
street,
nearly
opposite
Loo-.vmbaelx'
Carriage
A^aterlal
of
all
kinds;
•
at Alexandria.. 7.63 44
Newspaper fiist established in 1G2G I Store,
an favorable aa in nofiatatont with the tiinoa. ond every
44
6.40
••
jaxi-23.
8.30 44
Tut.lo nn<l I»oolcot
inMlrnracnt folly warranted for five yearn.
44 Washington...
6.10 4•«
Baltimore
First bonk priptcd on paper in Eng|
10.20
We
aroaleo
Sole
ABonto
for
the
Soulht
m
Slates
of
8.60
«
EDWIN B. HAT,
Glass
and
Putty;
The Arctic Cascade Fountain,
Augers ami Auger Bltts;
P. BRADLEY & CO.
land in 1508.
jATT()TtNJ*"-AT-r,AW,CLAIM AND COLT^TTON AGENT,
ACCOMMODATION
TRAIN.
Iron
and
WoirI
Braces;
The MatchFess Burdett Organs,
321 riniWtnil-4i'hii{f Street* Wdlhtiiffiurt, J>. C. SpoDaily, except Smulav—Leave Wawhington 4 '20 p. m.MANnrACTDllEUB OP
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
r.iid attention given to claims before the dopnrt- where the REST can always bo had at a modex-ato
r> 00 p. in.; arrive at Front Royal 9 35 p. in
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws aud Lace:
which Bponk fnr tlxempelvcs. A full stfpply of every Alexandria
pr;«o. Call at
m«uts, also to patent law.
Jnlyl-lf*
Leave
Front Royal 3 30 a. m., arrive at Aiexandrlu 7 60r
LIVINGSTON
PLOWS
Wheeling
Nails
and
Spikes;
style
constantly
in
store,
and
sold
on
the
most
reasonJAMES
L.
AVIS'
DRUG
STORK.
a.
ra.,
and
at
Washington 8 30 a. m. Good connection,
LEGAL.
Burden's Horse Shoes;
U terms.
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE
ManaBsas Junction with Mali to and from the South.
J. SAMT. H A UNSBEROEU,
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT:
Fifty Socoud-hsnd Pianos always on hftfKl, at prices at
Leave
Front
Royal
in tlxe morning, go to any point on
MILLS,
UOAD-SCRAPKBS,
Vjr IROTNIA TO WIT in 11 m (Icrlt'R OtlliTC ol tile jATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnnisoNmrim. Va.. will nracIron and Steel of a/1 kixxds kept constantly on hand auging from §76 lo $809.
main linn as far ns CliariftttosVlIlo, ami return to Front
Horso-Powor and ThreRher llepairn,
xm
x-.
Olmiit Court «f KockiDRliam County, on tUo
Gum and Leather Belting;
For illustrated Catalogue, address,
tlec
Inall
the
Courts
of
Roekinghnjn
county,
tlxo
SuRoyal
Buuxe
day,
giving
many hours' stay at WartenIron
Kettles.
Polished
Wagon
Boxes,
I4th dwy of Augntft, A. 1)., ISTG;
Copper Rivets and Burs;
premaCourt of Appeals of Virgiula, and the Distiiet
ton, Ctxlpepor, ka.
Andirons, Circular
dlrcnlar Saw Mills, Corn
cblajs. IVY,
RUGOIST AND PHARMACIST,
Rope of all sizes;
John W. Taylor, ami II. II. Tuylor adnnnlatrntor of and Circuit Courts of tbo United States holden at
Crushci'B.
.\Jao,
ft
and
Plaster
Crushors.
.SJso,
a
superior
MAN-tSSArf
DIVISION
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
Horso Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
Harrisoubiirg.
feb'27-y
Zitohuriah Taylor, Uo.u'd,
CuniplninantH,
wail Train—PaBsengers leave
Waahington 8 20 a. m.,
AND DlsrKNRKB O*
fob 3,1C75
Baltimore, Md.
Kali Iron, Ac., Ac.
Alexandria
8
60
a.
m.,
and
arrive
at Straw burg 4 46 p.
John C. Walker, rsrmtor of Goorjjo Epard, deo^rf^K.
JOHN PAUL^
m. Learre Strosburg 0 35 a. m., wrrivo at Alexandria
PURE
AND
RELIABLE
DRUGS
AND
MEDICINES,
TUK1BKU
&
GASSMAN.
THIMBLE
SKEINS,
<,». Sanfwd, adTuinietrutor of AUdroxr Kpurd, dee'd, 4ATTORNEY-AT LAW, IlAURiH<rrnuno, Va , will prac3
30
lit
nx.
HARUISONBTTRP, VA.
Xitmov Tuylor.
uliulnlsti'Htor of lUmbdn
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, A:c. FINISHING of MAIN STREET
CAEMICALS A'ND TOILET ARTICLES?
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and a<VJniulng
WARRENTON BRANCH.
Kpurd. decM, JoKoph Hnmuola ami Mildred IiIk wife,
oct 7
every description, done at reasonable prices.
Qouxxties, *md In the United States Courts ntHavriConnection to and from Wurronlon with Sfaill Train
admliiiatnitur of William Kpunl, docM., \S il,
P.
BRADLEY
k
CO.
Also,
PAINTS,
OILS.
VARNISHES,
only.
sonbux-g.
tftSr-OdJcn
in
the
old
Clerk's
Olfico.iu
linni Merictiflnd Mary hia WJfo, Wesley Epard. Inaac
XTarfisonbnrg.janO-y
the COnrt-H-Ouse yard.
At Washington, close counccttens wi*h North and
Goodun and Ellznlx fh hi* wife, .1 men MeadoWHiiml
DYE-STUFFS.
HARDWARE STORE!
West. At Danville twice daily, with South and Souths
f5« rah his wifn. And row J. Epard John W. Kpard,
at Lynchburg twlc
ANDREW
LEWIS,
"
JOHN E. UOLliEB,
William U. Epard, Armlott Cfrard. Lnytoul- Epard,
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS, BISCSHES, kC.
wTmV
'
« daily, to South aud
Job Nnsrlruth. John H. Epuxd, John Ham ami r^amh ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hanihkonuurg, Va—Courts:
"WivtcrJimalter nncl tjewclcr*
Twice
daily
connections with Ohes. k Ohio R R.
i
s
r
oi
»I?HX:VG>
K. his w ifV, Tnomss S. Morrln and Mary !». his wife,
Rot
kinghavi,
Sbenandorrtx
and
Angn.ua.
Ruing
now
rastwArd
to
Rlohmond,
and
wtHtward
to Stannton
HAS
lust
received
a
good
jBPsortment
of
Gooda
hi
Isaac Stanley and Sidney his wife, Goorffff F Epard,
rut xl public life. propoRos to devote his whole tixi'O
RIT REMEMDER THE PLACE !
White Sulphur and all tho various Springs on thai
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-f-?
D. W. Wyantand Matilda his wife,... .Dcfoudauts,
to Ills px'ofcsRimu Correspondence and business
line.
ELHY.
AC.
I
would
call
special
attention
to
V/V
will receive prompt attention.
IN CHANCERY.
Elegant Parlor Cars will bo nro with the day traifts.
my large asBortmeut of
between Baltimore and the While Suluhnr ©fctings,Tho object of thla suit id to obtain a aetllemont of
ROHR,
SPRINKEL
i
00.
JAMES
L.
AVIS'S
DRUG
STORE,
leaving
Baltimore at 6,26 a. m.
CHAS. T. O'FKRRALE,
tbo ndminiatrathm account of th.t eatatn of (Jeorye
Both Trains from the South connect with Ches. ft4
Epard. dtM-'d; hi aucertain theliubiliticA, if nny, oi the ATTORNF.T-AT-T.AW. HARixiSONDunG, Va., practices
in Gold. Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian HAVE opened, in their new room, two doors North
Nearly
Opposite
tho
Revere
and
Spotswood
HoteJa,
Ohio
at
Charlcftesvllle
for the West. This is the only
cKtate, mid to obtain on order tor tbo proper dlbtribuPebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER
in all the Courts of Itoekiughnm, the Federal Courts
Ht tho Post Office, M«ln Street, Hari-laonlino running double daily trains south of Waebatxgtou,
tlon of the aBHr.ta of tho CBlnte.
AND PLATED WARE.
at Harrison burg, and the Courts of Appeals at
HARRISONDURG, VA.
Ixirg,
Va.,
a
full
and
complete
asBortineut
of
and
makes
notr
the
quickest
time ever made^-lese
And albdarit belny .nmdo that the defendnnls-, WopI mofit respectfully invite the pwhile and my friends
Stamxton and Winehestor. 4(ipOflice in •'Sibert"
ley Kpard, Jtuntra .MeadawH and Siirjilt hia wife. Ano give rao a call before purchasing, as I feel assured
th-I"
WasUlHSton
andchange
New (M^ana.
Ruilding,"
up
Ht»lrs.
PUU.MAN
SLEEPER
dally,
without
hekwreu
dri.w J. Kpard. John W. Epard, William (J. Epard and
I nan give SfttiBfaction both in quality and price.
established 1856. that
Baltimore and New Orleans, leaning Baltimore (S as a.
A-ininta Kpard, arc non-rcdidcnla of tbo SLato oi'Vir49rWatobes. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARD WEE,
[
WM.
B.
COMPTON,
m.
Alao
Sleepers
between
Baltimore
and
Lynehbnr*.
300
Chda,
best manner and warranted.
junel
Trt
Modlf
OUR STOCK EMBRACES
night Jlhe.
®
It is ordoml that thoy do appear here within one (Late or Wo on RON comiton,) will mntlnno the
TO "Tuer^rv-ni
THE REQUIREMENTS
OF jCCltiOni.
EVERY BUSINESS byCentennial
Eacnrslon Tlctota to Philadelphia on
muiith niter due puhlirntSon t.f this order, and answer
Kraotiee of Law .in the Courts of Rockingham; the"
LUTHER
H.
OTT,
IRON.
STEEL.
fTORSE
SHOES,
NAILS,
NAIL-RODS,
sale, good for thirty daya. and through (ickels to
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD.
the PlauitifTs hill, or do wbst id npix*f«iry to protect Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the ITnlhob SB-Nails, garden and field hoes,
the South and West at lowest nfes.
FAIRBANKS & CO.
their interests, and that a ropy of this order be pubtod States.
•
HAKFS, SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS,
A FULL ASSOKTMENT OF
G. J. FOUEACHE, Gen. Manager.
liahed onee » week for four mioccsalvo weeks In the lUisilless
in the hands of the late firm will becttcrxdcA
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MO. _
AXKS.'Il/.TCHETS, HAMMERS. STRAP
M. BROABU8, Gen. T, A.
jnneliH-to
Old Connuoiiwcttltli, a newspaper published in Harrito us usual by the. surviving partner.
[set)-I
AND T H1NGK8, WROUGHT AND
DRUGGIST WatclBs, Jewelry, Silyer S Plafei Ware,
aouburj;, Va.. and nncfber eopy ♦,hereof posted at tbo
CAST
BUTTS.
SCREWS,
front door of the (jonrt-Honse of tills county, on the
O. W. BERLIN,
CLUCKS, AC.,
BOLTS, SHOtEL, FORK
Valley Railroad.
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDY CURE.
lirnt day of the next term of the County Court of said ATTORNEY-AT-1.AW. llAnnisoNnrnn.VA., will pracBROOM HANDLES.
Just bought at a great bargain, and bft.t.tmo cheap LOCKS of EVERY
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
|N and after Monday, Jniy 17th,
County.
Testc:
DE3CKIPTION.
GLASS^
PUTTY,
tice
in
the
Courts
of
Rockingham
and
adjoining
roR
cash,
by
W.
H.
KITENOUR.
augl7-4w
J. H. SHUE, c. c. c. R. c.
" 1876, Traihs will run as follows: (
WEAKNESS of the Back or Limbs, Kidneys,
counties and the United States Courts held at this
WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully
liiuo* fc J'ftlterRon, p. q.
HARRISONBURG, YA.
Bladder and Urinary Orguns, Inveluutary
p!nce. * X>n-Ofticc in Switzer's new building o» the
REPAIRED
nnd
WARRANTED.
Before
havDISSTOU'S
SAWS,
Discliarges,
Gleets,
Strictures,
Seminal
Wtaknoss,
ImPublic Square.
marl2
"WTIROIMA, TO-WIT:—In the Clork^OlSro of the
RESPECTFUTXY inform r the pubHc.andeRpooiftlly iug x'opalx'ing dune call and see me, and get ^*3 Hand, CroRS-ent and Mill Saws, Chisels of every do- potoncy, Ringing in the Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Gid- Laarve Stgxinfovr.^
.6.00'A.44 Nf.
4.60 P. M.
M Circuit Court ox" Rockingham County, on the CHAS. K. LIAAn.
Medical-profesBion, that ho has in store, my prices.
U. «. PATTBBBON. an.I ibthecon.-itantly
Disease ixx tho Head, Throat, Nose, or Skin,
•• Mill Brook
scription, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scisflots, Razors diness,
. 6.10 44 4444 4 58 4444 4444
2nd day of August, A. I)., IffRJ;
receiving largo additions to his
aprii27-tf
W. IT. RITENOUR.
HAAS
&
PATTERSON,
Liver,
Lungs,
Slomacb,
or
Bowels,
and
all
those
Sad
.5J21
and
Straps,
Sheep
antl
Pruning
Shears,
Mecbanics'
6.06
JuuuTM F. LowuMin, who *ueB on behalf #f himself ami
superior stock of
MeJnncboly Effects Produced by Early Habits of
Tools of every dcacription; Anvils, Visce, Sledges, and
. 6.30 444 4 4444 6.13 4444 4444
ail other creditors of John C Coakley, dee'd, who ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAitnisoNDuno, Va. Will
Youth,
viz:
Gencx-nl
Organic
Weakness,
Pain
in
the
Mt.
Sidney,
6.4^
Augers
nnd
Bltts.
Also
a
complete
line
of
6.20
practice in all tho Courts hold in Roe.lfingham counwill como pi and contrihuttTto
tbo costs of tlijs
suit,
SOMETHING NEW!
Head, or Back, Ir.digestion. Palpitation of the Heart,
..0,67 4444 4444
6.30 4444 44
vs.
(Jomplta
ty, and are prepared at all MmeA to* file petitions ORUQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Nervousness,
Timidity,
Trerabllngs,
Bashfulness,
.
.7/14
6.40
••
I
WAGON
AND
STAGE
NAMES,
in Daiikrnptf.y. Prompt nttontina gfven' to eoUeeD. 11. Ralston, SI. R. C., und as sneb ndinr. of John C.
Blushing, Languor, Lassitmle, Dyspepftia, Nervous
PATENT MEDICINES,
.7.20 4444 4444 6.46 4444 4444
tions. Oilice in southeast corner of Court-House
Coakley, dee'd, Susan Coakley, widow of John C.
CHAS. ZIMERMAN, ' Trnco, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Debility, Consumption, &o., wifh those Fearful EfiecUr
..7.43
6.00
Coakley. dee'd, Daniel L. ('oaltley, John W. ConkSquare.
jftu24
I Saddlery Hardware. Door Gongs, Hand, Cow and of Mind so much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory,
lev, Charles Coakley, Elizabeth F. Coakley, Samuel
Wliite Lsart, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Fainting,
Confusion of Ideas, Depression of Spix-its, Evil PbreSheep Bells, Coffee Mills, Curry Combs,
Nuir, and Mary A. his wile, David Fsirburu and
ISO. JUtTjsSON,
.9.09 A. M. 6.25 P. M.
NEW
YORK
HATTER,
bodings, Aversion to Society, ftalf-Distmsl, Love of
Luubjoatimg and Tanners' Oiik,
Martha his wile. Lam and Sarah G. his who. tor- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmsoMfinixG. Va.. practices
,,9.30 4444 4444 6.37 4444 4444
Hcise
Cards
and
Brashes,
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., tho Direful Results of
inerly Sarah C. Coakley
Kelts.
East-Market Street,..,,
IlAimiaoKDTmo, Va.
- .9.33
6.43
lu
the
Courts
ot
Rockingham
and
Slxonanduah,
and
Early
ludfscretleu,
which
renders
Marriage
ImpowsiPUMP FIXTURES, kC. ALSO,
Tbo objects of thin suit arc to obtain a settlement of
..9,3,4 44 44 6.57 4 4 44
in tho Circuit and District Courts of the Unlled VAENISHBS, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, SILK HATS, Soft, and Stiff Felt Hats. Ladies' rffT
j ble, destroying both Body and Mind.
ML Sidney
the estate of John 0. Coakley, dee'd, a decree lor the
.10.09 4444 4444 7.07 4444 444»'
States
held
at
Harrisonbtxrg;
Va.,
and
the
Supreme
WIiVDOW
GLASS,
sale of the i*eul estate o* which said John O. Coakley
TO YOUJYG MEN.
Fort Defiance,.. .. .10^17 44 4 4
sud Gent's Straw, Panama. Leghorn nnd
' HEATING and COOKING STOVES,
7.11 •
Court of Appeals hold at Htaunton, Va.
died seized, consisting of 12 acres and 34 poles of land
Verona,
Hots done up liku new, nnd in the
.10.33 44 44 7.21 4444 4444
Married perRons, or young men contemplating marVotions. Fancy Articles Arc., Ac Neapolitan
and
in
fact
everything
to
bo
found
in
a
first-clnfis
hardlying near Mule Hill, Roeklngham coVmty, and to have
.10/17
latoptnnd
most
fashionable
styles.
BAUSFACTION
7.20 44
riage,
snflVrihgfrom
Organic
and
Physical
Weakness,
4
4
44
PEN PI,ETON BRYAN,
ware store, all of which was bought exclusively for Lops of Ptocreative Power, Impotency, Prostration,
paid out of the proceeds of sale a debt duo the plain.11.00
june32-iii
7..36 «
1 ofler for sale ft largo nnd well Hclectcd ftRRortment GUARANTEED.
cash,
and
will
bo
sold
as
cheap
as
firBt-claas
goods
can
tiff, James F Lewnian, for $160.77. with interest COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- omhracing
Exhnnstea
Vitality,
Involuntary
Discharges,
NonW.H.
JORDAN,
be sold.
thereon lixmi the — day «»f , 185—, ond $1.80
LIC,- Hmmusonuuiio, Va.—YfiU gtvo special atten- quality. a viui»:d stock, all wax'rauted of the best
anglT
Supermtendent
Valley
It. R/
ErectOlty,
Hasty
Emissions.
Palpitation
of
the
Heart,
/t^-The public Is nspectfully invited to call aud Nervous Excitability, Decay of th* Physical and Mention lo the taaing of depositions and acknowledg
cost a on various Judgments renOeved by a Ju«iloo.
A. L. LEONARB,^ examine
I am prepared to furnish plxypicinnR and others
our stock.
mcntftanywhere in die county of Rockinghain. Will with
And aflhlavlt bolng made that the defendants, Dantal
Powers,
Dcnxngemont
of
all
the
Vital
Forces
and
articles
in
my
line
at
hk
reasonable
rales
as
any
Valley
Railroad.
r.lso prepare deeds, articles of agreement1 and oklier other eBtabURhnxent in the Valloy.
GENERAL
iel L. Coakley and John W. -Coakley, aro uou/firORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- Functions, Nervods Debility, Loos of Manhood, Generesldents oflho Hta'e of Virginia, it is ordered that
fx>Titracts on very moderate terms. JZS" Itfice in the
OFFICE VALLEY RAIL ROAD CO.,
UIG SOLICITED.
ral Weakness of the Organs, ami every other fmhappy
Special ivtteuthwx paid to the cornxxonnding of Phythey do appear hero within one month after dno pub"Sihert Building," same lately occupied by County sicians'
HARRisnNRURO/July 26, 1876.
speedily removed aud full Manly
COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
Prewfiptlnus.
ROHR, SPRINKEL & CO. disqualifications,
lication of'this order, and answer the PhiiiititTs'bill oxTreasurer, (up stars.)
[17-y
vigor restored.
■Two r»A,I3L,V
IV 3B S
Public patronage respectfully solicited,
March 30,1876.
G8 South Street,
do what is necessary to protect their interests and that
Inclose
Stamp
to
use
on
reply.
Address
not?
L.
H.
OTT.
irtTNDAYS EXCEI»Tlliy^
a copy of thxB order bo published once a week for four
BALTIMORE,
MD.
G.
F.
COMPTON,
Buccessxve weeks in the old Common wealth, a iiows- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlARmsoBiiiUttO. Va.. will,pracDR. JOHNSTON",
WANTED—Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Ci|ain, Groen
paper published "xxx MftrriKouburg Va., and another
Wcyer's Caie antl Ga?e nf Ponntain?.
Of tho Baltimore Lock Hospital. Office No. 7 South TaPassengers
iu'the Courts of Rockinghain, Augusta and Slxen- ONLY KFMEDYfor HAlll) TIMES. i and Dried Fruit, Cotton, Wool, Tobacco, Hides, Bark,
copy thereof posted the front door of the. Court- 1 tice
leave Harrisonburg in the morning,
Frederick street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., spend the daycan
andoHlx counties. Pi'ompt attention glveu lo collen] louse of i his County, on the first day of the next term I tions,
at the Caves, and return the same day f
etc., etc.
julyG-fim
Baltimore, Md.
.
[Sept 16-ly "73
and retmuxs made, at once upon receipt. His
ef the County Court of said County.
or,
leave
Harrisonburg
in the evei)ia:g, remain at thP
Cliango Yoiir Sarroundings.
Tester
J. 11. SUUE, C, C. C. It. C. i connection with the Clerk's Office of this county
Caves over nigbf, and rolunx ttoe' next day. Any
will enable him to give valuable inforir-ution to suitPan], p. q—angl0-4w
number
cau
bo
ai-c^Uxniodated.
W.
S.
BRA1THWAITE
&
SONS,
DEALERS
IN
ccb and thoso intt restcd in the records of thiscoxm- A TiL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted
leave I'trrtsouburg daily (SttYidaya exespted)!
tv. /T^Ofiiec »t tho Court-IIouse for the present.
rERRY LONG, Sarah F. lbatwolu and Jacob Heat
NOW IS THE TIME! at Trains
9- a. m., and arrive at the CaVeff (with
mllctf
to the growi Ix of the VIM 10, where it is an estabjuneSl-Cxu*
wole, administrator of Henry (J. iieutwolo, dee'd,
Carseiitera
antl
Bnilders,
staging
from
Weycr's Cave .«fatIoui at lO.^o a", m.
lisbe.d success apd pays L \ROE PROFIT. The land
vs. .
Complts.
Agricultural Implements!
Returning,
leave
Ihe
Cavepat
A&f
p.
m.,
arrive
at
is
also
adapted
to
the
growth
of
Peaches,
Pears,
Apkfit
uA
WOODFK
HTBEET,
IJcnJaxnln E. Long, administrator C. T.A. of John
DR. W. O- H>LL,
Horrisonbnx'g at 6 p^m.
ploa and small Iruits; also, Gruin, Grass and VegetaIIABKISONBUBO, VA.,
Ji. Long, dee'd, WRMam Long and Klisux PHYRTCTAN AND
Trains
leave
Hurrtsoubrrrg
dally
(Sundayff
exoeptod)f
bles.
HARD
WARE,
SURGEON.
Office
nnd
resldrnco,
A. Long, widow of John 15. Dong, dee'd, M. Harvey
prepared, to do all kinds of work In their lino
a! A.25 p. m., and arrive at tbe Cares at 8.15 p". rt.
Many hundreds of cxcellout VINEYARDS, OR- ARE
one door south of Revere House. All calls in toww CHARDS
FfRnger, Daniel Vownxau, John Lung rud Bamutrl
ut short notice, with neatness and dhpatch.
Returning, leave the Caves at 6 ». m , anH arrive at
and FA RMS, can now be seen.
rB have just opened our new and elegant atock
and country prompf/y attended to.
janl0-y
NAILS,
SPIKES,
STEEL,
STOVES,
Leedy
They
are
ihe
owners
of
the
Patent
Right
for
VirginHarrisonburg at 7.45 a. ux.
THE LOCATION is oxil\ 31 railos south of Phihtdel- ia of Kcller'.i Patent CLOTHED RACK, which they
of
In i huniery in the t-ireultCniivt Rorbingham County.
Round twip rickets from Harrisonburg to Weyer'8
phia,
by
Railroad,
in
a
mdd,
delighti'nl
climate,
nnd
at
••T^c C<mrt doth A<l.}ndg», Ordn and Derree, That
IJRS. WW. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF ^
nuiu'e and keep on hand nt their nhops, on Woolfe
Horse £llioes,
Cave or to CaVa of Fountaicxs $2.00.
very door« of the New York and Philadelphia atrevt.
this cause be rclemal to one of the .Coiumissinners of HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1,1875,) ENTERED INTO A the
Call
and
see
us,
juue8-tf
Markets.
Another
lUdlroiul
rnus
direct
to
Now
York.
For tickets a^xpiy at our office or Hoiskell ft Co.'et
this Court to take an necount showing tho amonnt rd" co-partnorsliip for the Pbacttce of Medicine. Dr.
SUCCESSOES TO JONES BROTHERS
Btage Office.
W. if. JORDAN,
THE PLACE is already large, successful und prosmoney dno. if anything, from Uonjaniiix R. Loirg. adWilliams,
when
not
profoMsioimlly
engaged,
can
bo
peroufl.
Chmches,
Schools,
nnd
other
privileges
are
3upt.. V. R B._
CHAS.
R.
GIBBS.
xniiiistrator, with thtt will annexed of John 15. Long,
——Kast-Market Street,
ftnr.id
at
his
old
ofllcc.over
Jas.
L.
Avis'
Drug
Store,
already
csfabllBlxeil.
Also,
maim
factories
of
Shoes,
dee ft, to the children of said John Jt. Long, dee'd, toEDUILDINOi
MAIN
STB
EXT,
sii'l
Dr.
Nell
at
his
olffee
over
L.
H.
Ott's
lfni?'
Stoi
e.
Clothiog,
Glass,
Straw
Goods,
aud
other
things,
at
CJiesapealkO
and
Oliio
Uailvaad.
wit: Kerry Long. Sarnlx F. Heatwole and Wm. Long,
Calls left ufc either place will be promptly attended which different members of a family can procure em- OPPOSITE HACK LETT'S CORNEH
HARRISONBURG, VA.
and the. aimMmt due.to en fix. ami make repot t of these
ON and after May 2lsl, 137Gv P'aasoijger TraiM
to.
doc9-tf
ploymentHahrisonuuro, Va.
and any other ma Hots, deemed poriinent by ssid Comwill nm as follows:
It. has bceix a HEALTH RESORT for some years
ClothiDg and Furnishing
missioner or required by any party to this caiiBe."—
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF consisting of Gentlemen's
pno.v ifTa uxTox—fffEsTir^Rtf.
past for people Hutfermg from pulmonary alTections THE very beat of worl? nt the lowest llv-.eg^A
DR. HIVES TATUM,
Goods.
Hxtract /Wm Decree.
THE
CELEBRATED
iug
prices.
No
competition
with
nny.
WMr
Asthma,
Catarrh,
Ague,
aud
debility;
many
tlxonaaniU
Leave Stannton,..
3.25 p.44 ra.
ra
.3.25
COMMIRPIONER'S OFFICE, )
FORMERLY of the firm of flonnoN. WtlMaxs? A- Ta- luxVe entirely recovered.
Eijnalled
by
few—inferior
to
none.
Call
am
Arrive
Goshen
f»v48 44" 4t4•»4
,.5i)4
5i)4 •• 4444•• . .6A6"
Haurxsonbuiux, Aug H, 1870. i
'rt'M, dCVrs his prob'sslou^I so"vices to the public.
see sonxo of our snpcx'b work. Pxxbhc
"
Millbof//
UJ1%
"
6.09"
Now
is
the
Time
to
buy
Cheap.
.5v29"
..6.09
A new Brick Hotel has just been completed, 100feet and
To all the parties to the above-nnnml catme and all
44
Office
over
the
Rockinglram
Bank,
where
bo
can
alsolicited. Don't fC/get where.
KELLER DRILL,
.7,00 44 " ...7.36 4444 414
front, with back buildings, four Htories high, includ- pftimnugo
other persons iutore?ted: Take uotice. That I I nve
wayK be found when not profossionully engaged. ing
soptld-y
.8.14 44 " /.8.80 44 4" '
French roofi nnd all modern imprbvomeutafhr the
fixed upon fiatni day, the fith day of S» pt» xuber, 3870.
AND
OmIFs
loft
nt
James
L.
Avis'
Drug
Store
promptly
atESIIMAN
&
CESTREICHER'S
. 8.30 •• .•. 8>42 '
accommodation of visitors. r
at my offlen In Harris on bux-g, as tho time and plage
tended to.
declO-y
RoncoVcrtC"/
.0.30 4» 44 ..9.07 444 4 444f
Price of FARM LA?» I>,|2-». 0 per acre payable by infor taking the account xeqnired by tlio foregoing deaprl3l
Old
Stand,
under
Spotswood
Hotel.
' Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
JAMES A. HUTCKESON,
11.40 44a.m.
..10.30
stallmeBtR,
within
the
period
of
fonr
years
In
chip
cree, rendered in said oniso of Perry Long. Ac.,
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS.
.4.30 4444 ..1.13 p.44 4444
climate, planted out to vines, 29 acres of land will
Complt, vs. John R. Long's Admr. on tho 16tlx day oi
by the Ilagerstown (Md.) Agrlcnltnral
"
Charteston
.».51"
ft51
"
2.66""
..2.66
FASHION AI5LE TAILOR. manufactured
June, 1870. by the Circuit Courbof Rockir.gtunn coun- MAIN STREET, Nkah Ei'Twopal CrtUHCK, ITAnnisoN- conui fully as imich so 190 acres further north.
44
44
Works, nnd so favorably known to the Famxors of Keystone Printing Ink Co.
" HutxtingtoU/
. .y.SD"
.y.SD " ..5.05
..6.05 "44 "44^
PerEons nuftcquniiited with Fruit Growing, can boty, at which sail tixno and placo you are required to
nui'O, Va. When convenient,, pHtients will plense
aud adjoining couutlos. Wc have in stock
"
Cixxciuuati../
6.00 a "
.
...6.00a
familiar with It in a short time on account of r^OOMS in Switzer's new Building, up stairs, op- Rockingham
attend.
make ohgngmPemR, in order to save time and disap- coxno
MANUFACTURERS OF
Burravmdiugs.
Qlveu under my band as Conxmiasionox- tTxia tlxo day pointment to themselves.
aug20
EASTWARD.
the olfickj of the County Treasurer, whero a full line cf
FIVE ACRE. ONE .ACRE* and TOWN LOTS, in the he ^willposite
and year.first aforesaid.
Leave
Stannton
at
.9:00
A.
M///.10:20
P. M.
bo plepBCd to wait upon thowo who call. batlH- Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and
towns of IjRndaevilto and'Vine lane, also for Bale.
Paul,p.q —anglOAw
A. M. NEWMAN, Com.
Arrive at ClmriotteRville..w.HI:00 A. M./ .12:07 A. 4
fuCtlou gnaraiitoed in all comqb.
fjulyl0-mnrl5-y
Dll K. Sf S WITEETL
PRINTING
INKS,
While visiting the Centennial
r
"
Lvnchbrcrg
P.
Al.../.9;16
• •
(, Exhibition, V in el and
Gum Belling, Flows in great variety,
C'OHmiSSZONKR'S NOFICE:
DENTIST, IlAnnisoNPrmo, Va. K S'Office, venr the can bo visited ut pinnll expen e.
" Gord« •n'evUle.... j/12 :09 f r•
1:13 •f •
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in
Emery
Grinders
for
Reapers
and
(Book
nnd
News
Black
a
Bpeeinlty,)
A
paper
c
ntaining
fufl
information
will
be
sent
"
Waslxiiigtou
*.>4:60
6:23
•
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wcdnea- upon npxilicfttinu to CHAHLISS IC. LAMJLillS,.
GEO. V7. KUTZLEF,
vs.
" Richmond
3:50 • •
4:45 ' *
Mowers and Kmves, Corn Shelters and XT NORTH FIFTH^STREET,
dry.
sept'J y
GeOr W. Ivoxxxber, Trustee, Ac.
Viiieluii'l. N. •!.. free of cost.
Ti'trfA leaving Stannton oft 3:25 p. m.. and J:00 a. XPf
xu Clxsucery in the Circuit Court of Roeklnghanr.
The following is nix extract from a description of
phildeLphia, pa. runs
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well
dally (except Simday^stoppifig at ail regular sla*
| Extract from decree of June It), 1S70.]
yineland, pxtbllsbcd lix tbo New Tork Tribune, by the
DR.. D. A. BUCHBli.
tions.
and
Cistern
Pumps,
Iron
and
Chain
••The Court doth fnrlber order and decn o that a SITRGFON DENTIST,
OUT
Inks
are
of
a
superior
quality,
being
made
from
well
known
Agriculturist,
f-OlOn
Robinson;
i
would
rcBpectfully
inform
the
TrainH
leaving SSmnxton at 4:13 a. m., jmd Iftdtyp.
master Commissioner of tlxis Court do restate the acboat ixigrodlonts and tinder the persoiral sapervis- l
All the furmera were of the "well to do" sort, and
Bumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com tho
public that, hatfchg located penuoneutly nt Rridge- some
rmx daily! stopping at all regwlnrx' Btallions betvtdfin
count of debts and Roaw against the real estate in conof thein. who hare tnmed their attention to
ion of a practical printer aud pressman, Ihoreforo wo m.,
water.
h«
is
prepared
to
£11,
extract
and
insert
teeth,
Hxmtington
aud Alleghany, and aCCovingtonr Milltroversy. reporting only svich debts as may be again
Blows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse will GUvha^Tee every povini) of Ink sotLd to bo of a boro', Goshen,
fmits and tnarket gftrdeffing, hare grown riiMi. The
and nerforin all other operations In his line.
Waynesboro ' Greenwood, MeenVftnnt*
properly proven before him, nnd be accompanied by
soil is loam, verylug ironx sandy to clayey, and surface
SUPERIOR
JET
BLACK,
QUICK
DRYING,
and
EN4&VC'fHce.
one
door
South
of
Barbee
Hotel,
Hay
Forks.
River,
Ivy,
Charlottosville,
Gorcfousville Jtfnction and
an affidnflt fnun tho jxarties holding said claims that Bridgcwater, Va,
TIRELY FREE FROM 8ETTING-0FF.
nndulalxng, ixiteraected with Hruall Htreama and
june'-tf gently
Richmond.
tlxcy remain unpaid. In biking such account nolfce
oecnsionaf wetrnoHdow, In which depoaita of peat or
Our
pricos
are
from
30
to
50
per
cerftf.
lower
jfcyREPAIRS
ON
HAND,
nt
all
timen.
for
nil
the
Sleeping
earn
rYm
hefwocu
aftd Coving-'
by ordexvol publication shflll be equivalent to personany other Inks ixxanufnctnred in the United States. ton: on 4.13 ^f. m. and lO'ZIO p. m.RichTrend
muck are,stored, Hnfiicienl to fertilize tho whole upMachinery wo soil. Also for tho Wood Koftpcrs and than
trains.
al service, and the said notice.shall a*ate tho rcqnlreland
surfiKto,
after
it
has
been
exhausted
of
its
natural
A
trial
of
a
sample
keg
wlli
convince
arty
printer
that
Mowers,
Bradley
und
Shiokle's
Plows.
A
fail
line
of
nxenta of this decree as to Bald claims."
TRAIN® ARRIVF. AT? BTADMTON At JOLLOWS*.
fertility.
ho has been paying nearly double what he should for
DIRECTORY.
To all parties to the above-named cause nnd all othbis Inks iu times past. Put up in kegs aud barrels to Mail from Richmond, daily, (ox-Bun)... 3!2{>r.SI/
It is certainly one of the most extensive trncts, in
ers interested; Take Notice*—I havn ftxfd on SaturCoiMiou
House!
an
ubnnst
level
positiory,
and
aultable
condition
for
suit
purchaaors.
Address,
"
"
Hnfnflngton "
" ...... sfi.OGi A. "
day, tl» !)tlx day of September. IHin. at inyaoffice in I
CIIUlfiCIEKS.
pleasanif farming, that w® know of this tddo of tho
Express from Richmond, (daflly)..
/.•.d.IO' " "
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK CO.,
Ilarrifomburg as the time nnd place of taking the '
Wosterrr
prairies.
Wo
found
pome
of
tho
oldest
farms
"
"
ftintlugtoA,
••
vlO.l^P. M/
MKvn. E. CiuiTiCH. So^n-H—Rov. R. S. ROSZJEL, apparently just as profitably productive ns when first
account required by tho foregoing decree, nt which VasSor.
17 North Fifth Street, Philadelphia, P^.
For
further
iuformatkm,
ratew,
kc.,
apply
to Joint
Bm*vices every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., ami clenred of forest fifty or a hundred years ago.
time and place you are rorpxir/d to attend and take
juneH-ii
Ff.
WoodwauE',
Agent
at
StarmtoB,
Va.
8 P. M. Prayer-nieeflug every WedncHday ovoulni*.
exrrt of your respcc.tlVB*interests in the. premises.
The geologist would soon discover the cause of this
CfONWAY R. HOWARD,
(riven under my hand as Commissioner of the said Sunday School at 9 A. M.
continued fcx-tility. Tho whole country is a marine
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent.
FRESH ARRIVAL
Court this tho 8th day of Angfist. 1873.
-Pivbkbytbuiak—Ifev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastm. depositf, und a'l through the soil we found evidences of
VT. M. S. DUNl?, EHgSfi'ecr andgWp't/
PENDLETON IfRYAN, C. C.
Services
every
Suiitfoy
at
11
A.
M.,
and
»
P.
M.
L«rr.
calcareous
substances,
generally
in
the
fotm
of
Indur[
jfWtel-to
Roller, pi q.—auglfHw
tnre every Wednesday ovouing. Suudcwy School at 9 ated calcareous marl, allowing many distinct forme of HAVING purthased tbe stonk of John S. Lewis, I
A. M.
desire to announce to ti.e public that I will, at
nncienrt shells, of the tertiary fbTmatimx; and this marsubstance Is scat to rod all through the noil, in a very the sfxnd formerly occupied by him continue tho busE M m a. N u E l—Proteftant Eoiscopal—Rev DAVID ly
Spring and Snnimor Goods!
hotels and saloons.
commfiiutod form, ami ixx the exact contflfion most iuostf of a
BAKU, Rector. D-yDivlne sevvice on Sunday Jt 11 easily
nssimHated by such plairts as the farrmer desires
A. M., and 8 I'. M. Sunday School at 0 A. M. Lec- to cultivate.
R^svjki^IU
HorrtSK,
jnlyl3-8m
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. 7,1. Bible Class on Friday
fTOUMERLY LFFlNWiRi HOUSE,)'
FORMAL SCHOOL, nt 8 P. M. Seats free.
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
I HAVE ^UST BECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE
FIRST-CLASS GROCER,
Baptist—Rev- W. A. WIJITESCAUVEP., Pastor.—
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur-'
! Services first and third SuntfaAs at 11 A. At.
DRirSEWATEB. VA.,
nlsbed throughout with new and tasty furnifore. I»
Lutheuak—Kcv. JOHN IF. BARB. Services 2nd
located to this fllk'graph office, banks and!
SUMMER GOODS! corrroniently
GOODS!
Open* September ^1, X8TO. Ailrantngca Sabbath ixx the morniug at 11 o'clock, ntnl oxx tbo third NEW
other buHincHS honutis.
and
will
conduct
in
conneetlou
therewith
a
aud fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock.
Tlxo
table
will
always be supplied with tho best tho
which I cam soil at -IcnVcr prtees than I have over sold town ^ ud city markets
far miperlor <o (hose nf any preceding
afford. Attentive syrvauts emCatjiolio.—Services 2d ami 4th Sundays of each
them.
ployed.
month.
Rev.
Falhet*
John
Rlr-lly,
pastor.
Sorvicos
year. tcgTor cataTogao, «fl(Iro«s
The
large
and
commodious
stabling attached to thhr
JUST RECEIVING A LARGE LOT OF
at IOJsJ A. M. Early Mas*. Sunday School 8 p. in.
«ugl7-3tu
A. llEKHEN'BACn.
Hotel Is under tho management of Mr. H. GATES.
every Sunday.
COMMISSION HOUSE.
CALL AND EXAMINE
A BATH-HOUSE is coonoctotf with the House.
Jorw Wesley Chappt.—Colored Mothodirt—Rev.
THE NKtV MAKKET
W. LEMWOOD, Pastor. Bervice.s every tSnnday utll A.
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Oi- before purchasing as I am satisfied that I cau make
Mrs. MARYC. LUPTON, Proprietress.
CALICOES,
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, M.^xnd 8 P. M. Prnyer-uicetiug Weduosday evening.
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manager.
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
it to your interest. I have a full and comBifllCUy School at 9 A. M.
I have purcbened a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Tens,
SIIH.VAMIOAU COI VTV, VA.,
J.R.LUPTON,
l
«
plcto stock of
Bat&ces, Canvassed Hums, and Groceries of every deChurns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
Baptist Chuucu (coloreilV—Services every Sunday,
G. B. STRUT HER. jCL1!:R
17IOR YOTOO AIRS -ho wmh to Bpt a yTTK.
soription,
whiclx
will
bo
sold
nt
the
lowest
market
Brown
and
Bleached
Cottons,
at
1)
a.
m.
and
8
p.
m.
Kev.
L.
Williams,
Pastoi.
♦Apffl 15 fy.
^ good, practical education in the
Buckets, Beck and Half-bushel Meas- GENT'S SUMMER WEAR,
ratos. Corn, Wher.t, Flour, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, and
Bhortcst time aud nt the feast cost.
SOCIEITISI.S.
all
kinds
of
country
produce,
bought
at
higbebt
marA
HEARTY
WELCOME
TO
ALL
I
ures,
Picks,
Mattocks,
Grindstones
and
■m-cosa is its best recDiuftxendatlou."
^
ket price, sold ftnd lukeix on c«»<ttruiHBion.
SHOES, HATS,
—>roxioN&i,—
HGCKINGITAM CHAPTER, No. 0. R. A. M., meets
Fixtures,
Hand
Corn
Blanters,
Horse
Putronago
of
my
friends
axxd
tho
public
generally
The Next Session will Begin JWjr
in ^lasonlo Temple, UarriHonUnrg, Va., oa the fourth
roapRctfully Kolicitod.
WHITE" GOODS. PRINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN,
Corn Blanters, Manilla and Hemp
Stiptember let, 1870.
Saturday evening of each month.
aug 19
P. W. STRATER.
Tlie Pollock House,
, m. e. n. p.
Btudonta should apply early to secure choice bcardRope., Rock and Gun Bowder, Shot, and, la fact every thing usually kept in n flrst-olaBB
SHOES, HATS, &C.
L. C. MtkRvS, Scc'y.
fexg boarduxu placbs. Address
between
the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel,
establfahmcnfc.
Piiof. BEN HYDE BENTOX A. Af.,
Bennypacker'a Horse Collars,
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.,
which has recently been fitted up, ia first-class in all
.Temple of FashioxL
Presldeat.
meotH in ATasoiuc •Temple, in Harriaonbtrrg, on tlu
ALSO
A
LARGE
STOCK
OF
ALSO.
A
FULL
LINE
OF
its
appolutmanto,
and offers a hearty welcome lo all/
maylS
J.
A.
LOWENBACH.
first Huturday evening of each month.
LEE AND ,1ACKSON
REPLENISHED
JAS. 11. DWYEX, W. M.
-THE
BARMECHANICS'
TOOLS,
L. C. Myers, Sec'y.
AND
has a fine stork of liquors of the beat branda, eigftrar
Military Academy,
MINNEHAIIA TRIBE, No. 33, T. O. R- M., nxeetK G 11 O C E R I E S,
ftc. Among the liquors are tho "Live Oak Rye WhtaRENOVATED I rARIER aii BUILDER'S HABDf ARB,
in Red Men's Hall. Harrisonbuvg, on Mondgy evening
"Good as Gold, Bonrfcon," "Hennessy Cognac,''
BUEKKVILLE, VA.
VALLEY
BOOKSTORE hey,"
ol each week.
W. S COFRDBLr Baohem.
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Ac.
WHICH
1
WILL
SELL
J.
K.
B.mith,
Chief
of
Records.
,
SDlemM
Display
si
Spring
Styles
of
Gsnra
Goods,
f|Yl!E FALL SK8SION. 187(5. will begin the FIRST
HAS
BEEN
REMOVED
TO
IJV THE RESTAURANT
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., mcetf
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
J MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER.
ExponKCH per session ol live month: Board and Tu- i In Red Meu^e Hall, every FridnyP.evening.
EO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fnshlonabta Merchant iTiCAgents for the EXCELSIOIl Co,k Btovo..
:
even'
delicacy
of tne season, as well as snbattntialw,
AT
REDUCED
PRICES!
LOWENBACH'S
OLD
STAND.
UUYAK,
W.
0.
T.
ition, including Wnshing. Fuel and Lights, ?85.
JT Tailor, would roBpectfully inform Bis old oubcan be bad at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud otlx-*
A Full and Competent Corps of Instrm'tors. Dlsclp- AHTRAAI ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first und
tomora and tho public tbut he has largely repleulBheil Wo are propitrod to take onlnrn for Throaliors, Eo»p- and I am prepared to offer great inducements i^tho er game, served ap ia the best stylo at short! hoiice.
IIuc strictly Military. Diplonxus to Gratluntcs. Loca- third Thnmtay oventngs, in I.O.O.F. Hall.
bits block of
tra, Mowers, and other AlaehlcMry.
way of
8. W. POLLOCK,
jCSTGuR ami boo for yonrsolvos.
tlon healthful. Fur catalogues address
1 J. K. Suit if. Scribe.
Gs U. BTKOTHER, 0. P.
sep SO-t may 11
Supt. for Mrs- Mary Pbllock.
^a-Sproisl
ngonoy
for
Rocklngbsm
and
PsTidlnton
uuglO 2w
PRINCIPAL.
Yours Roapoctful^f,
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
of FiUCK k CO '8 IMPROVED PORTABLE BOOKS, STATIONARY,
CLOTHS, CASlSIMEIRES, SUITINGS, eonntips
! Odd FoUowh' UaU, HarriBmxbirrg, Tuesday evening oJ
STEAM ENtflNES, for agrlcolturnl and other purjtoXI. IIT3XL.X^T:T1.
WALL PAPER,
week.
JOHN E. ROLLER, N. O.
VBSTINGS,
A:0.,
with
ovefything
now
and
desirablo
sns;
also
thoir Circular SnW Mills. Agouts for Ihu
FURNITURE!
The MISSES CAMPBELL " each
FURNITURE!
Wm. A. SL.x.TEn, Secretary;
In tho way of Men and Boys' Goods, suitable for the BLANOHABD PATENT CHURNS.
ft
WE
HAVE
THft
AGENCY
FOfi'
GtOHMTJ*
tfpring
and
Suiumor
of
1876.
«
ALPHA COUNCIL, Ni>. l.fFrnis of Jonadab, meets
BF.OSTF.ADS,
BUREAUH.
WARDROBES.
SIDEWCASU
Bald
for
Bones,
old
Iron,
Load,
Brass
and
Also 4 full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as
in Tempenince Hall, every BuUrrday eveidug.
WILL ItE-OPEX THEIR SCUOOL,
Gitrboija' RomoBvnls., 12mo., cloth
00
BOARDS. SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES, SOFAS,
Keen's Patent Partly Mads Sliirt! Scarfs, CravnU, Ties, < ollsra—linen and paper of nil Copper,
Gl'.tx 0< (Jonuad, Sec.
J. H. VAN PELT, W. 0.
Hinnu's
England
0
vols.,
••
"
0
00
HATRACKS,
TABLES,
all
«tyl«,
WASHSTaNDS.
atyles—Suspenders, Linen Handkorcbialhu Socks—EnSO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY.
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Sous of Jonadab-,
Mooanley's " rt "
" "
fi 00 CENTRE MAKBLE-TOP TABLES, fll.o chldrB of all
TREIBER & ttASMA*.
glish and Bidbrigun, Gloves a speciality, French calf
Btyles and kind., Aluo, MATTRESSES of ail tlnda.
in, Texuperauco Hall, • very Thnrsdav evening.
First rttto note Paper at 10 cents per qnlre.
On Monday, Soptemhcr 18. nxoeiH
Tho
Kck?
Wxlrt
1h
nicely
made,
of
Ike
very
best
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined.
*S-ABoncles solicited.
11AUI:Y WAY. S;:c.
C. T. U'FEHIIA.'.L. W. C.
material, and is a perfect fitting Bhirt.
I have also just received a fine assortment of
Also a full lino of coat aiul veat binduxge. Orders reAll Rliuck MifttraBB
$4.00 to |4.50.
LI, LODGE, K. P., No. 31, axe eta second
Shnok and Cotton top Mattraas $5.00 to In.en,
ceived for cout-flttlng elxirta.
It jrFor termr. apply for circular. A few llttln hoys andHTONKWA
fourth
Thursday
evenxngs,
in
Udtl
Fellow's
Hall.
Prjlce
|1.25
a
piece,
ot
§15
per
Dozen.
•
Tbo
uu
equal
led
ybunlffer
Seam
Bhlrts,
mado
of
"
Bound
$5.60
to $6.00.
will Ik? received.
JulyiH-cofit
AVamsutta Cottrn. with bosom of 2100 thread Linen, ONE thousand tons plaster Wall Paper, Paper Blinds,
B'tfAX BTIixii.—Elah r.odge. No. 201, meets Ist and
Small raattrBBBBB $0 to $4 aoordlng to bIbb. AIbo1
it;". Call and examino them.
for
only
$1."»
per
dozen
or
>1.23
each.
Cheaper
than
:5<l Sumluy of each luonfli. at new Hull in'Slbert baild i juncl
ON HAND AND TO AIlUrVE.
and Fire Screens, on hand No. i Hair, and fonr dozen Stool Spring MatD. M. 8WIT2ER & SON.
you can buy tho goods and main tho shirt.
traaac.
DRUGS^MEDICINES: iug opposite Spotswood Hotel.
P. H. Agent for the Obauqilon bowing Bfavhine—tho
I have rcmoTOd to one door ahovo John Graham EfPAINTtt. OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
Weed.
flnger'o Produce Store. Eaet Market etreet.
yon
Tub
Son
Blue
wMsor
Plaster,
ICE COLD SODA WATER!
Como one. como all. Satisfaction guaranteed in
SUITS from J3.U8 up.
I"b3
R, C, PAUL.
And everything mntnllv kx-pt In a ff rst-elsss Drug Store 1THILL
every respect.
Call curly ut •
will be sold as cheap as they can be purcbasod in
Remember tlxo place for Gent's supplies is at tbe
aprlO
ESI MIAN & (ESTREICIIEH'S.
A.
M.
EFFINOEK,
Temple of Faabiou, adjoining Ott's Drug Building.
TAKE NOTICE I"
JfTE COLD SODA WATER, mado from
^
„
march 18
tho Valley, at
apC'-Mf.
1AM conntautly recoivingand adding to my atock
3VE. IvL. SIBEI3R.T
r
SHAKER'S UAHDEN SEEDS, at
FRF8U
DRUGS. MEDIUINE8, FAINTS, OILS,
Latest Improred FountainB*
t*Tlir Old dat ublislkcd X7rn^ SI orea
TRKIHKR& GARSMAN'S
DTK-STUFFS. WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISHVAT,
w BLASTER
r., Av.„,
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
TALLEY
MILLS. NEAR B. k O. 'RAIL
Uiar'J
Agricultural Warebmiso.
ES,
and
in
fact
everything kept fn
K0AD
I)EI
0
1
AND SOLD AT .% C*0|lt«i A GLASS,
For Sale.
if
' ' 'f
INSURANCE AND BANKING COM.
^ FlPMt^lRMA Xkrncc Htore,
■ """-JL
Jp1AUMVILLE
PANY OF VIRGINIA.
At the old oatabUsbed Dxnig Btonu of
I
>0801
fianxnles
worth
iSCHKH'S
GJEllMiN
SYRUP
for
coughs,
colds.
all which will bo aold un low aa they can be pnrchflacfl
House and lots on the irm. HaDdsmn#coa
$5 to $20
> cum
cuixsumptioTi. Cull nnd purrhjme n Hiinxple bot»
Co., ForUadtil, .V
innylt
cnartered Capital ...«500,000. in any nimilar rntabllshmeut in the Valley, lo other
veutaut and comfortable resident c, with flowert
mnnhMy
Otovll)
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
worda, 1 can't be uudoraold. RuNpeotfully.
uad irults in sbnndanoe. Also several lots lor wile oi
W D ItlCE
I'KN: X TABL1 S, 9x10 feet, wsluut or Hftb, fur rent. PosiMBsiou given lixniK-dialrly. Applrto
Jau27
L. H. OTT.
l~' rmhT, rSSnUjJ
- '
MOTTLEY. Socr'y
min: T
iwder Oiccu TVj
ale by,
IJ. C. J'AUL. !•. Market St..
r 0l N
WM.
II.
WJgacilE,
very
KtBi-ci'y,
A.
H.
m
i
i.m
M-UlSce
K*MHUtket»tr.«»,
Uarrltonbnig,
Va.
L. U. Oil
100 "luarj " ''' ".
above Effiuger's Producu Store.
UPHOLfSimNfT
HmT
KATTKK88E8
"wndo an
luarchlGMagnolia baloon.
Jhnca
decW
CHAS, A. YANCKY. Agent,
alxe ua abort notice.
R. (j. PAUL.

llAiiniwixnoiUK VA
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